Kingston Marriage Register

[Our early Dutch were required to have their banns published three times previous to marriage. This requirement was legally enforced after the English conquest of the New Netherlands in 1664, and was continued until the Revolution. This publication of banns, however, was not necessary when parties received a marriage license from the Governor of the Province. In this Marriage Register there are many entries of the publication of banns where there is no accompanying record of a subsequent marriage. This may be because, for various reasons, the marriages were not solemnized, or, as is more probable in the great majority of cases, because the parties, after the publication of their banns, received a certificate to that effect, upon the presentation of which, with satisfactory explanations, to a minister of another place, they could be legally married. These facts will explain the frequent use of the words "Date of marriage not given," prefixed by the editor to many of the entries.

The letters "j. m." and "j. d." added respectively to the names of husbands and wives, are the initials of the Dutch words for "young man" and "young daughter," and mean, not necessarily that the contracting parties were "young," but that they had never before been married.]

1660

Marriages (4) by Domine Hermannus Blom, of Wiltwyck [now Kingston].

3 Oct.

1 JAN JANSSEN, carpenter, of Amersfoort, j. m., and CATHARYN MATTYSEN, j. d., both resid. in the Esopus.* Banns published three times at the Manathans [New-York].

1661

18 Dec.

2 AART MARTENSEN DOORN, tailor, j. m., of Well, in Bomlerwaert, and GEERTRUY ANDRIESSE, widow of JACOB JANSE STOLL, of Doesburgh, in Gelderland, both resid. here, in the village Wiltwyck [now Kingston]; in the district Esopus. First publication of Banns, 27 Nov.; second, 4 Dec.; third, 11 Dec.

1662

29 Jan.

3 MARTEN HARMENSEN, of Krem, in Holsteyn, j. m., and CLAESJE TUENES, widow of CORNELIS TUENESSEN, of Norde, in Emden, both resid. here, in the village Wiltwyck [now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 15 Jan.; second, 22 Jan.; third, 29 Jan.

* The present Amersfoort, in Province of Utrecht, 12½ miles N.E. of the city of Utrecht, Holland.

+ Esopus was originally a general name for the large and indefinite tract of country in which Wiltwyck, now Kingston, is situated. The name was subsequently applied, in a popular way, to Kingston itself.

3 Well, in the southern part of the island of Bommerwaerd, in Province of Gelderland, Holland.

4 The present Doesborgh, on the river Yssel, 10 miles E. N. E. of Arnhem, in Province of Gelderland, Holland.

5 The present Krempe, in the Duchy of Holstein, in Denmark, 4 miles N. N. E. of Glückstadt.

6 The present Norden, north of Emden, in the Principality of East Friesland, in Hanover, Germany.

7 See note 8, page 501.
1662 (Continued)

5 Feb.
4 DIRCK WILLEMSEN, j. m., of Schalkwyck, in the “Sticht van Utrecht” [Diocese of Utrecht], and TRYNTJE BARENTS, j. d., of Amsterdam, both resid. here, in the village Wiltywick [now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 15 Jan.; second, 22 Jan.; third, 29 Jan.

Marriage, in Albany, by Domine Gideon Schaats, of Albany, recorded by Domine Blom.

19 Sept.
5 JACOB JOOSTEN, j. m., of Raagh, on the Moesel [Moselle], in Duyslant [Germany], Precentor [of the Church] and Schoolmaster here [in Wiltywick, now Kingston] and ARRIAENTJEN VERSCHUER, of Welpe, in Gelderland [Gelderland], widow of MARCKES LEENDERSEN, resid. at For Oranje [Fort Orange, now Albany]. Married at Fort Oranje. Banns published in Wiltywick: first, 6 Aug.; second, 13 Aug.; third, 20 Aug.

1663

Marriages (14) by Domine Hermannus Blom, of Wiltywick [now Kingston].

18 Feb.
6 JAN JANSEN, of Oosterhout, in Brabant, widower of ANNETJE HENDRICKS, and ANNETJEN JELLES, j. d., of Bommel, in Gelderland [Gelderland], both resid. here [in Wiltywick, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 4 Feb.; second, 11 Feb.; third, 18 Feb.

14 March, “Pinkster Monday.”
7 JAN BARENTSEN, house-carpenter, of Alckmaer, in Noort Hollant [North Holland], widower of JANETJEN ARIENS, and JAKEMYNTJE CORNELIS, of Woerde, in Hollant [Holland], both resid. here [in Wiltywick, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 29 April [sic]; second, 6 March; third, 13 March.

20 March
8 JOOST ARIAENSEN, of Pynaker, in Hollant [Holland], j. m., and FEMMETJEN HENDRICKS, of Meppelen, j. d., both resid. here [in Wiltywick, now Kingston]. “Marriage certificate [trouw brief] given.” First publication of Banns, 29 April [sic]; second, 6 March; third, 13 March.

21 Oct.
9 HENDRICK CORNELISSE, van Nes, j. m., of Nieunederland [New Netherland], in the Colony of Rinseleraerswick [Rensselaerwyck], resid. in the Grenobos [Greenbush, opposite Albany], and ANNEKEN EVERS, j. d., of Nieunederland, in the Colony of Rinsseelaerswyck, resid. in Wiltywick [now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 30 Sept.

1 The present Schalkwyk, in Province of Utrecht, Holland, 8 miles S. S. E. of the city of Utrecht.
2 See note 2, page 499.
3 This is doubtless the present Graach, on the Moselle, in Germany, near Berncastle, and about half-way between Traves and Coblenz.
4 Doubtless the present Velp, a short distance E. of Arnhem, in Province of Gelderland, Holland.
5 Oosterhout, a market town in Province of North Brabant, Holland, 5 miles N. E. of Breda.
6 Bommel, 25 miles E. of Dort, on the island of Bommelerwaard, in Province of Gelderland, Holland.
7 The present Alkmaar, 20 miles N. N. W. of Amsterdam, in Province of North Holland.
8 The present Woerden, in Province of South Holland, on the Old Rhine, 18 miles S. E. of Leiden.
9 This marriage is recorded, under date of 4 May, 1663, in the registers of the Dutch Church of N. Y. (See N. Y. Gen. and Bioq. Record, vi. 145. See also Kingston Marriages, No. 26.)
10 The present Pynacker, in Province of South Holland, 3 miles E. of Delft.
11 The present Meppel, in Province of Drenthe, Holland, a few miles S. S. E. of Steenwyck.
12 See note 8, page 501.
1664

6 Jan.
10 ALBERT GOOVERSEN, of Steenwyck, j. m., Soldier of the Hon. [West India] Company of the Hon. Lord Director General [Stuyvesant], and NEELTJEN VREEICKS, (widow of the late WILLEM JANSEN STOL), of Amsterdam, both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 16 Dec.; second, 23 Dec.; third, 30 Dec. 1663.

13 Jan.
11 WALLERANDT DU MONT, j. m., of Coomen, in Vlaanderen [Flanders], Cadet [Adelborst] of the Hon. [West India] Company of the Hon. Lord Director General [Stuyvesant], and MARGRIET HENDRICKS, of Wie, near Swol, widow of JAN ARENTSEN, both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 30 Dec. 1663; second, 6 Jan.; third, 13 Jan. 1664.

27 Jan.
12 ALBERT JANSEN, of Steenwyck, j. m., tailor, and Soldier of the Hon. [West India] Company of the Hon. Lord Director General [Stuyvesant], and HILLETJEN HENDRICKS, of Meppelen, near Steenwyck, widow of ANDRIES BARENTSEN, both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 6 Jan.; second, 13 Jan.

23 March
13 JAN GERRETSEN, j. m., of Heerde, and GRIETJEN HENDRICKS WESTERCAMP, of [New] Amsterdam in Nieuwlandt [New Netherland], both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. "Est nec virgo nec vidua." First publication of Banns, 9 March; second, 16 March; third, 23 March.

11 May
14 HENDRICK ARENTSEN, j. m., of Almelo, in Overysse, and AELTJE CLAES, of [New] Amsterdam, in Nieuwlandt [New Netherland], widow of MACIEI FERRE, both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 27 April; second, 4 May; third, 11 May.

30 Nov.
15 ROELOFF HENDRICKSEN, j. m., of Meppelen, carpenter, and AELTJE LUBBERS, j. d., of Elburg, both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 16 Nov.; second, 23 Nov.; third, 30 Nov.

1665

11 Jan.
16 JACOB JANSEN, j. m., of Etten, in Brabant, and ANNETJE ARIANS, of Amsterdam, deserted wife of AAERT PIETERSEN TACK, both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 28 Dec., 1664; second, 4 Jan.; third, 11 Jan. 1665.

3 April
17 PIETER HILLEBRANTSEN, j. m., of [New] Amsterdam, in Nieuwlandt [New Netherland], and AELTJE WIGGERS, of Herden, in Gelderland [Gelderland], widow of ALBERT GYSBERSEN, both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 22 March; second, 29 March; third, 3 April.

---

*The present Steenwyck, in Province of Overysse, Holland, a few miles N. N. W. of Meppel.
*The present Comines, a small town formerly in Flanders, but now in the Department of Nord, France, 8 miles N. of Lille.
*The present Wyhe, a few miles south of Zwolle, in Province of Overysse, Holland.
*See note 11, page 500.
*The present Heerde, in Province of Gelderland, Holland, 30 miles N. E. of Arnhem.
*Almelo, a Province of Overysse, Holland, 25 miles E. S. E. of Zwolle, the capital of Overysse.  
7 The present Elburg, in Province of Gelderland, on the Zuider Zee, Holland, 33 miles N. by W. of Arnhem.
8 The name of the village of Wiltwyck is usually said to have been changed to Kingston shortly after the surrender of the New Netherland to the English, in 1664. The change was not made, however, until the 25 of Sept. 1669. (See Docs. rel. to Col. Hist. of State of N. Y., XIII, 435, and Brodhead's Hist. of N. Y., II, 157.)  
9 Etten, in Province of North Brabant, Holland, 6 miles W. S. W. of Breda.
Kingston Marriages [1666–1668]

1666

27 June
18 FREDRICK PIETERSEN, j. m., of Bruykom, in Gelderland [Gelderland], and ENGEILTJEN HENDRICKS, j. d., born at Fort Oranje [Orange], now called Nieu Albaniën [New Albany], both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 13 June; second, 20 June; third, 27 June.

8 Aug.
19 HENDRICK CORNELISSEN SLECHT, wheel-wright, j. m., of Woerden, in Hollant [Holland], and ELSJEN BARENS, j. d., of Amsterdam, both resid. here [in Wiltwyck, now Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 25 July; second, 1 Aug.; third, 8 Aug.

1667

Marriages (8) by, or “before,” the Justice of the Peace, recorded by William de la Montagne.

[Date of marriage not given]

[Date of marriage not given]

[Date of marriage not given]
22 ANTONY KOECK, j. m., and JANETIE CRAFORT, j. d., of Amsterdam. First publication of Banns, 28 Sept. Married by the Hon. Justice.

[Date of marriage not given]

1668

[Date of marriage not given]
24 JAN HENDRICKS, of Fort Oranje [Fort Orange, now Albany], j. m., and ANNETIE MATYSEN, j. d., of Fort Oranje. First publication of Banns, 25 March. Married by the Hon. Justice.

11 May
25 JAN CORNELISSEN, of Gottenborgh, j. m., and WILLEMTIE JACOBS, widow of ALBERT GERRITSEN. First publication of Banns, 22 April; second, 29 April. Married by the Hon. Justice.

*The present Bruchem, on the island of Bommelerwaard, in Province of Gelderland, Holland.
*The present Albany, N. Y.
*See note 5, page 501.
*See note 5, page 500.
*The present Achtiënhooven, meaning “eighteen farms”; spelled Achtienhooven, by Jean Blaeu, in his “Geographie,” published in 1667, and Achtiënhooven, by S. van Leeuwen, in his “Batavia Illustrata,” published in 1685. It is a small village in South Holland, a few miles N. N. W. of Woerden. There is another place of the same name a few miles north of the city of Utrecht. It is found on modern maps, but is not given by Blaeu, nor mentioned by van Leeuwen. Care should be taken not to confuse these places with at least two others in Holland called Achthoven (“eight farms”).
*The present Utrecht, capital of the Province of same name in Holland; spelled Uytregt by van Leeuwen, and Vtrecht by Blaeu (1667), the letters U and V having been used interchangeably in early times.
*The present Gothenburg, also spelled Gothenburg, a seaport city in southwestern Sweden.
28 Oct.
26 JOOST ADRIESEN,1 of Opynen,2 widow of FEMMETIE HENDRIX, and ELISABET WILLEMSEN KROM, j. d., of Pynaker.3 Date of Banns not given. "Legally married before the Hon. Justice."

[Date of marriage not given]

27 GERRIT FOOCKEN, j. m., of Ritson,4 in Oost Friesland [East Friesland], and JAKO- MEYNTIE CORNELIS of Woerden,5 widow of JAN BAERENTSEN KUNST. First publication of Banns, 27 Oct.6 Married by the Hon. Justice.

It is not known who performed the following Marriages, or published the Banms (?) They were recorded by William de la Montagne.

[Date of marriage not given]

28 PIETER CORNELISSEN, and ELISABET BLANSJAN, j. d. Date of Banns not given.

[Date of marriage not given]

29 CORNELIS ARENTSEN VIERVANT, j. m., of Lexmont,7 in the "Sticht van Uytrecht," [Diocese of Utrecht], and JANNETIE LECHIER, of Nieu Haerlem [New Harlem],8 j. d. Date of Banns not given.

1673

[Date of marriage not given]

30 W. MONTAGNE, and HELENORA DE HOOGES, the latter born in the Colony of Rensselaerswyck. Banms recorded, 19 May.

1675

4 Dec.

31 JOHANNES DE HOOGES, j. m., and MARGARITA POST, j. d. Banms recorded, 17 Nov., with the consent of his Father and Mother, and with the consent of her Father. "Married after three lawful publications in the church."

1676

[Date of marriage not given]9

32 ABRAHAM HASBROOCQ, of Calis [Calais],10 and MARIA DOYO, [of] Moeterstat,11 in Duyslant [Germany]. Date of Banms not given.

[Date of marriage not given]

33 JOCH ENGELBART, and ELISABET EVERTSEN PELESS, born in the Colony of Rensselaerswyck. Date of Banms not given.

---

1 In the record of his first marriage in N. Y., 4 May, 1693, he is said to be from "Pynacker." (See N. Y. Gen. & Biogr. Record, VI., 145; see also Kingston Marriages, No. 8.)
2 Opynen, a few miles S. W. of Tiel, in Province of Gelderland, Holland.
3 See note 10, page 500.
4 Possibly this may be the same as the present Risum, W. of Emden, in the Principality of East Friesland, in Hanover, Germany. There is a place now called Retsum (spelled Rysum by Blaeu), a short distance W. of Dokkum, in the northern part of the Province of Friesland, Holland.
5 See note 8, page 500.
6 It is uncertain whether this is the date of the first publication of Banns, or of the Marriage—probably the former.
7 The present Lexmon, in Province of South Holland, S. W. of Vianen; spelled Lexmonde by Blaeu, and Lexmunde and Lexmonde by van Leeuwen.
8 The present Harlem, in N. Y. City.
9 The "Hasbrouck Diary" states that they were married in 1676.
10 The well-known seaport in Northern France, on the Strait of Dover, 30 miles N. E. of Boulogne.
11 The present Muttenstadt, a town of Rhenish Bavaria, in the Palatinate, 6 miles S. W. of Mannheim; spelled Mutterstat by Blaeu. This place is also mentioned in Marriage 62.
Kingston Marriages [1676–1679]

1676 (Continued)

[Date of marriage not given]

34 HENDRIC PAELDIN, and NEELTIEN ROOSA, j. d. First publication of Banns, 3 Nov.¹

1678

Marriages and Banns (11) by Domine Laurentius Van Gaasbeecck, of Kingston.

8 Dec.

35 JACOB JANSE DECKER, j. m., of Marbleton [Marbletown], and BELYTIE BAS-TIAANSSSE, j. d., from Hollandt [Holland]. Banns published three times in the church, but dates not given.

1679

19 Jan.

36 PIETER PIETERSSE, j. m., of Amsterdam, and REBECCA TRAPHAGHE, j. d., of Boswyck [Bushwick, L. I.], both resid. in Westquansengh. Banns published three times in the church, but dates not given.

16 March

37 HUIBERT LAMBERTSEN, j. m., of Wageninghen,² in Gelderlandt [Gelderland], and HENDRICKJE SWARTWOUT, j. d., from Nieu Albaniën [New Albany],³ both resid. in Horley [Hurley], and married in Horley. First publication of Banns, 21 Feb.

30 March

38 MATYS BLANJAN, DE JONGE [i. e., junior], j. m., of Manheim,⁴ in the Palts [Palatinate], and MARGRIETJE CLAAS VAN SCHOONHOOVE, j. d., from Nieu Albaniën [New Albany]. In the absence of Domine Van Gaasbeecck, they were married in the church by the Secretary [of the village]. First publication of Banns, 1 March.

6 July

39 HEINDRICK CLAASSEN, j. m., of Nieu Jorck [New York], and DEBORA CHRISTOFFELS, j. d., of Kingston, both resid. in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 21 May.

27 July

40 JAN COCK, j. m., from Out Engelant [Old England], and MADDELEEN WOD, j. d., from Out Engelant, both resid. in Marbleton [Marbletown]. First publication of Banns, 6 July.

31 Aug.

41 JOCHEM HENDRIXSE, j. m., of Nieu Albaniën [New Albany],³ and PIETERNEL- LETIE SLECHT, j. d., of Kingston, both resid. here [in Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 16 Aug.

16 Nov.


¹ It is uncertain whether this is the date of the Marriage, or of first publication of Banns, probably the latter.
² The present Wageninge or Wageningen, on the Rhine, in Province of Gelderland, Holland, 11 miles west of Arnhem.
³ See note 2, page 502.
⁴ The present Mannheim, in Baden, Germany, on the right bank of the Rhine, 66 miles S. S. W. of Frankfort.
⁵ The present Herwynen, also now spelled Herwyn, a village in the Province of Gelderland, in Holland, on the Waal River, 5 miles W. of Bommel; spelled Herwyn and Herwynen by van Leeuwen, and Herwyn by Blaeu. Or it may be the present Herwenen, a short distance E. of Bommel, in Gelderland; spelled Herwyn and Herwynen by Blaeu, and Herwynen by van Leeuwen. Or, again, it may be the present Herwen in Gelderland, 12 miles S. E. of Arnhem; spelled Herwyn by Blaeu, but not mentioned by van Leeuwen.
1679 (Continued)

16 Nov.
43 CLAAS CLAASSEN SLUITER, from Oldenburgerlandt,\(^1\) resid. in Kingston, and CORNELIA WILLEMS, j. d., of the Suit Revier [South River, i. e., the Delaware], resid. in Kingston. Married in Horley [Hurley]. First publication of Banns, 25 Oct.

[Date of marriage, in Albany, not given]

44 HENDRICK CORNELISSE VAN DEN BOGAERT, j. m., of Hypick,\(^2\) in the District of Vianen,\(^3\) and resid. in Kingston, and JANNETIE MARTENS, j. d., resid. at the Klaverrack [Claverack]. \(^4\) They were given a Certificate [Attestatie] to Albany.\(^5\) First publication of Banns, 16 Nov.

24 Dec.

45 JAN BROERSSE DECKER, widower of HEILTIE JACOBS, resid. in Marbleton [Marbletown], and WILLEMTE JACOBS, widow of JAN CORNELISSE, of Gottenburgh,\(^6\) resid. in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 29 Nov.

1681

Marriages and Banns (38) by Domine Johannes Weecksteen, of Kingston.

2 Oct.

46 SIMON KOOL, j. m., born in Kingston, and ANNA HENDRIXD\(^8\), j. d., born in Kingston, and both resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given. Married in Horley [Hurley].

9 Oct.


13 Nov.

48 FREDERIC GERRITZ, j. m., born in Nieu Utregt [New Utrecht, L. I.], and resid. in Horley [Hurley], and ELYSABETH CARSTEND\(^10\), j. d., born in Albanien [Albany], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormur [Marbletown]. First publication of Banns, 29 Oct. Married at Mormur.

1682

12 Jan.


[Date of marriage not given]


---

\(^1\) The present Oldenburg, a state in the N. W. part of the German Empire, with the title of Grand Duchi.

\(^2\) This place, in its present form, is not to be found on the ancient or modern maps consulted, nor is it mentioned by van Leeuwen.

\(^3\) This District is in the eastern part of the Province of South Holland. Its principal city is Vianen, on the river Leek, 7 miles S. S. W. of the city of Utrecht.

\(^4\) That is, a certificate to be married in Albany. It was not an unfrequent occurrence for parties, after having their Banns published in one church, to receive a certificate of that fact, and then to be married in another church or town. Numerous instances of this custom will be found in this Marriage Register.

\(^5\) See note 7, page 502.

\(^6\) Probably for the present Berlicum (spelled Berlicum by Blaen), in Province of North Brabant, Holland, five miles east of 'S Hertogenbosch (Bois-le-Duc).

Kingston Marriages

[1682–1683]

1682 (Continued)

[Date of marriage not given]

51 PIETER WINNEN, junior, j. m., born in W. Indien [West Indies], in Curassaw [Curaçao], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and JANNETIE ARENTSdR PIER, j. d., born in the Esopus, under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 5 Jan.

[Date of marriage not given]


18 June


[Date of marriage not given]

54 ABRAHAM LA MATRE, j. m., of Midwoud [Flatbush, L. I.], and resid. in Kingston, and CEELITIE VERNoy, j. d., from the Esopus, resid. under the jurisdiction of Kings-towne [Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 17 June (O. S.)

[Not married]

55 AARD MARTENZ VAN DOOREN (widower of Geertruid Andries), of Wel, in Gelderland, resid. in Kingston, and JANNETIE NIMMER (widow of John Spraak), of Engeland [England], resid. in N. Jorck [New York]. First publication of Banns, 12 Sept. "At her request discontinued by the Court of Justice."

12 Dec.

56 JOOST JANZ, j. m., of Meteren, in Gelderland [Gelderland], resid. in Mormur [Marbletown], and SARA du BOIS, j. d., of Kingston, resid. in the Nieuwe Pals [New Paltz]. Married in the Paltz [New Paltz]. First publication of Banns, 18 Nov.

16 Dec.

57 HARMAN DE GRAEF, j. m., of Nieu Jorck [New York], resid. in Kingston, and SYNTIE JANZ, of Amerfoort, j. d., of Kingston, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 18 Nov.

1683

1 Jan.

58 SIMON PELS, j. m., of Kingston, and resid. there, and MARITIE HENDRIX, j. d., of Kingston, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 17 Dec., 1682.

28 Jan.

59 JOHANNES JURIAANZ WEESEPHAAL, j. m., of Foxhall [Foxhall], in the Esopus, and resid. in Kingston, and MARITIE JACOBZ COOL, j. d., of Kingston, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 17 Dec., 1682.

[Date of marriage not given]

60 THOMAS JANSE VAN STEENBERGE, j. m., of Kingston, and resid. there, and MARIA SALAEME METSELAAR, j. d., of Manathans [New York], resid. in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 3 Feb.

* See note 2, page 499.
* Doubtless named from Amerfoort, in Province of Utrecht, Holland. (See Marriage No. 1.)
* Doubtless named from Midwoud, in Province of North Holland, west of Enkhuizen.
* See note 3, page 499.
* The letter N of this name is the only part that is in doubt.
* A short distance S. W. of Buren, in Province of Gelderland, Holland.
* Name of the Manor, in Kingston, granted to Thomas Chambers.
1683 (Continued)

[Date of marriage not given]
61 ANTHONI VOISIN, j. m., of Langedoc [Languedoc], in Vranckyck [France], and resid. in Marbleton [Marbletown], and RUTH CHELLEY, j. d., of Herforth in Old Engeland [Old England], resid. in Marbleton. First publication of Banns, 16 Feb. June.

62 ISAAC DU BOYS, j. m., born in Manheyn, in the Palts [Palatinate], and resid. in N. Palts [New Palts], and MARIA HAASROUCK, j. d., born in Moudestad, in the "Palts in Duyslants" [German Palatinate], and resid. "as above." Banns published, but dates not given.

9 Dec.
63 WILLIAM KLERCK, j. m., from Leestershire [Leicestershire], in Old Engeland [Old England], resid. under the jurisdiction of Marmur [Marbletown], and ELYSABETH MOREL, widow of JAMES MEELS, of Nieu [New] Haven, in N. Engeland [New England], resid. "as above." Married by a Justice, after three publications of Banns in the church.

1684

15 Sept.
64 JAN JACOBOZ STOL, j. m., born in Kingston, and residing there, and MACHEL VAN VLIED, (widow of BARENT VAN VORSUM), born in the "Stigt van Uytregt" [Diocese of Utrecht], and resid. in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 28 Aug. Married in Marmur [Marbletown].

[Date of marriage not given]
65 CORNELIS GERRITZ, j. m., born in N. Jorck [New York], and resid. in Horley [Hurry], and JANETTE JANZ KUNST, j. d., born in Kingston, and resid. in Horley. First publication of Banns, 5 Oct.

[Date of marriage not given]
66 EGBERT HENDRICH, j. m., born in N. Albanien [New Albany], and resid. in Kingston, and resid. in Horley. First publication of Banns, 13 Oct.

[Date of marriage not given]
67 GERRIT JANSE DECKERES, j. m., born in Kingston, and resid. in Marmur [Marbletown], and MAGDALENA WILLEMZ SCHUT, j. d., born in N. Albanien [New Albany], and residing in the Esopus, both resid. in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 2 April.

[Date of marriage not given]
68 HUMPHRY DAVENPORT, j. m., born in the Barbado[e]s, and ANNA ROSECRANS, j. d., born in the Esopus, both resid. in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 8 April.

[Date of marriage not given]
69 HENDRIC HENDRICH VAN WAYVEN, j. m., from Over-yssel, and ANNETIE HOOGLAND, j. d., of Betford [Bedford], on Lange Eyland [Long Island], both resid. in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 19 April.

[Date of marriage not given]
70 CORNELIS BARENTZ SLEGIT, (widower of TRYNTIE Bos), of Woerden, in Holland, and ELSIE JANS, (widow of HENDRIC JOCHEMZ), of Breestey, both resid. in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 26 Sept.

---
1 A Province in the southern part of France.
2 See note 4, page 504.
3 See note 11, page 503.
4 In the margin are the words "not continued," doubtless referring to the fact that they were married by a Justice of the Peace, instead of by the Domine, i.e., the transaction was "not continued" by the minister.
5 See note 2, page 502.
6 See note 2, page 499.
7 Overysel, a Province of Holland.
8 See note 8, page 500.
9 The present Bredstedt, a village of Sleswick, in Denmark, near the North Sea, and 24 miles W. S. W. of Flensburg; spelled Breste by Blaeu.
Kingston Marriages

1684 (Continued)

71 JAN VAN VLIED, j. m., born in the "Stigt van Uytregt" [Diocese of Utrecht], and resid. in Kingston, and JUDITH HOSSEY, j. d., born in Kingston. First publication of Banns, 4 Oct.

9 Dec.

72 AARD MARTENZ DOOREN, (widower of GEERTRUYD ANDRIES), of Wel, in Gelderland [Gelderland], resid. in Kingstouwne, and AELTIE LANSING, (widow of GERARD SLEETENHORST), of Hassel, in Overysel [Overysel], resid. "as above." First publication of Banns, 21 Nov. Married in Horley [Hurley].

1685

19 Jan.

73 HENRIC ADRIAANZ, j. m., of Gelderland, resid. in Kingstouwne, and GEPIE ARENTZ PIER, j. d., born in Kingstouwne, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 3 Jan.

[Date of marriage not given]

74 JOHN WOEL, j. [m.?], of O. England [Old England], and RUTH TAILJOR, j. d., of Boston, both resid. in Marmur [Marbletown]. First publication of Banns, 19 Jan.

[Date of marriage not given]

75 GERARD JANZ DECKER, j. m., from the Esopus, resid. at Mombachus [Mombaccus], and MARGRIET JANZ DECKER, j. d., from the Esopus, resid. in Marmur [Marbletown]. First publication of Banns, 20 Jan.

[Date of marriage not given]

76 CORNELIS MARTENZ, j. m., of Albanien [Albany], resid. at the Claver-Rack [Claverack], and CORNELIA VAN VREDENBURG, j. d., of N. Jorck [New York], resid. in Kingstouwne. First publication of Banns, 23 Feb.

[Date of marriage not given]

77 CORNELIS LAMBERTZ, j. m., born at sea, and resid. at Horley [Hurley], and MARETIE EGBERTZ, j. d., of N. Jorck [New York], and resid. in Kingstouwne. First publication of Banns, 23 Apr.

[Date of marriage not given]

78 DIRCK VAN VLIED, j. m., resid. in Kingstouwne, and ANNA ANDRIES, j. d., of Kingstouwne, and resid. there. First publication of Banns (probably), 23 Apr.

[Date of marriage not given]

79 JAN EVERTZ, j. m., of Vianen, under the jurisdiction of the "Stigt Vtregt" [Diocese of Utrecht], and SYTIE JACOBZ VAN ETEN, j. d., of Kingstouwne, both resid. in Marmur [Marbletown]. First publication of Banns (probably), 23 Apr.

1686

[Date of marriage not given]

80 JAN LEGIER, j. m., born in Kingstouwne, and resid. there, and RACHEL SMEDDES, j. d., born in N. Jorck [New York], and resid. "as above." First publication of Banns, 4 Sep.

---

1 See note 3, page 499.
2 The present Hasselt, 5½ miles N. of Zwolle, capital of the Province of Overysel, Holland.
3 A Province of Holland.
4 See note 2, page 499.
5 Mombaccus was the early name for the general tract of country now embraced, in whole or in part, in the town of Rochester, Ulster Co. This tract was not called Rochester until early in the last century, after which the name of Mombaccus was applied, as it now is, to a small locality in the same town.
6 See note 3, page 545.
1686 (Continued)

28 Sep.


[Date of marriage not given]

82 JOHANNES OYEN, j. m., born in Amsterdam, in Holland, and resid. in Kingstouwe, and LYSBETH JANZ, j. d., born in Albanien [Albany], and resid. "as above." First publication of Banns, 15 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

83 ARY GERRITZ, born in Midwoud1 [Flatbush, L. I.], and resid. in Horley [Hurley], and LYSBETH LAMBERTZ, born in Kingstouwe, and resid. "as above." First publication of Banns, 17 Oct.

1687

It is not known who performed the following Marriages (2).

[Date of marriage not given]

84 JOHANNES WESTBROEK, born in Albany, and resid. here in Kingstoun, and MAGDALENA DEKKER, born and resid. in Kingstoun. Banns recorded, 12 May.2

[Date of marriage not given]

85 JOHANUS WINCOOP,3 born in Albany, and JUDICK FRANSEN, born in Flissingen.4 Banns recorded, 7 June.

Marriages (2) by Domine Laurentius Van den Bosck, of Kingston.5

23 July

86 JAN GERITZEN, j. m., born in Kings-town, and TITJEN DECKERS, j. d., born in Kings Town. Date of Banns not given.

4 Sept.

87 AARON JACOB, j. m., born in Albany, and ALTJE ALBERS, j. d., born in Kings Town. Date of Banns not given.

It is not known who performed the following Marriage. It was recorded by Domine Laurentius Van den Bosck.5

9 Oct.

88 LAURENTIUS VAN DEN BOSCK, preacher, and CORNELIA TEN BROECK. Date of Banns not given.

1688

Marriages (12) by Domine Laurentius Van den Bosck.5

11 March

89 HELLEBRANDT LEGIER, j. m., born in Kings Touwn, and ELTJE JURIANS, j. d., born in Albany. Date of Banns not given.

24 March

90 WALRAND DU MONT, j. m., born in KingsTouwn, and CATERYNE TER BOS, j. d., born in Nieuw-Yorck [New York]. Date of Banns not given.

1 See note 3, page 506.
2 It is not known who recorded these Banns.
3 Banns recorded by Wessel Ten Broeck, one of the Elders.
4 The present Flissingen, or Flushing, in Province of Zeeland, Holland.
5 There is room for difference of opinion as to whether the dates attached to the entries made by Domine Van den Bosck, represent the times of Marriage, or merely the registrations of Banns. The former is believed to be the more probable theory.
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24 March
91 HENDRICK HENDRIXEN SCHOUMAECKER, j. m., born in Kings Touwn, and GEERTHRUJ DE WITT, j. d., born in Kings Touwn. Date of Banns not given.

6 April
92 JOHANNES TER BOS, j. m., born in Nieuw Yorck [New York], and LYSBETH HENDERIXEN, j. d., born in Kings Touwn. Date of Banns not given.

19 Aug.
93 SAMUEL LOVERIDGE, j. m., born in the County of Albermael [Albermarle], in Virginia, and ANNA MEALES, j. d., born in Schitfiel [Sheffield], in Oude Engelandt [Old England]. Date of Banns not given.

26 Aug.

23 Sept.

18 Nov.
96 CORNELIS TACK, j. m., born in Kings Touwn, and BARBAR METSELAER, j. d., born in Nieuw Yorck [New York]. Date of Banns not given.

1689

8 March
97 NICLAES DE MAIRE, widower of LYDIA VAN DYCK, and SARA KELLENAER, widow of D[omine] JOHANNES WEECKSTEEN. Date of Banns not given.

8 March
98 JACOB DU BOIS, j. m., born in Kingston, and LYSBETH VANOYVE, j. d., born in Kings Touwn. Date of Banns not given.

8 March
99 DAVID DU BOIS, j. m., born in Kings Touwn, and CORNELIA VANOYVE, j. d., born in Kings Touwn. Date of Banns not given.

28 April
100 JOCKOM HENDERIXEN SCHOOINMAECKER, widower of PIETERNELLE SLECKT, and ANNA HUSSY, j. d., born in Marmer [Marbletown]. Date of Banns not given.

1692

Marriages (5) by Domine Godefridus Dellius, of Albany.

19 April
101 DIK BRIETHETH, j. m., and MAGDALENA JANSEN, j. d., of Kingston. Date of Banns not given.

25 April
102 GERRIT WOUTERSEN, j. m., and MAGDALENA PROVOOST, j. d., both of Kingston. Date of Banns not given.

1 See note 2, page 502.
2 See note 8, page 503.
3 At the end of this entry are the words “heeft betaelt” — “has paid.”
1693
14 Nov.
103 CHARLES BRAADHET, j. m., and MARIA TEN BROEK, j. d., both resid. in Kingstoun. Date of Banns not given.

1694
6 June
104 WESSEL TEN BROEK, junior, j. m., and JACOMINE GAASBEEK, j. d., both resid. here [in Kingston]. Date of Banns not given.

1695
7 June
105 MATHYS JANSEN, j. m., and ANNA ELMERDORP. Date of Banns not given.

Marriages (40) by Domine Johannes Petrus Nucella, of Kingston.

25 Aug.
106 DIRICK WESTBROECK, j. m., and CATHARINA OOSTERHOUT, j. d., both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banns published, but dates not given.

2 Sept.
107 JACOB DECKER, j. m., and ANNETJE HENDRICKS, j. d., both resid. in Mombacces [Mombaccus]. Banns published, but dates not given.

2 Sept.
108 HERMANUS DECKER, j. m., and RACHEL DE LA MONTAGNE, j. d., both resid. in Mombacces [Mombaccus]. Banns published, but dates not given.

26 Sept.
109 WESSEL TEN BROECK, widower of MARYTJE TEN EYCK, and LAURENTIA KELLENAAR, widow of THOMAS CHAMBERS, both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banns published, but dates not given.

6 Oct.
110 AART GERRITSEN, j. m., born here [in Kingston], and AALTJE ELTINGEN, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banns published, but dates not given.

10 Oct.
111 TEUNIS TAPPEN, j. m., born in Albanien [Albany], and SARA SCHEPMOES, j. d., born in Kingstoun, both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banns published, but dates not given.

13 Oct.
112 GYSBERT ROSA, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and GRIETJE BOND, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of s'Knegtede [Schenectady], both resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banns published, but dates not given.

24 Nov.
113 JOANNES HERMESSEN VISSCHER, j. m., born and resid. in Albanië [Albany], and ELISABETH NOTTINGHAM, j. d., born in Kingstoun, and resid. in Mormor [Marbletown]. Banns published, but dates not given.

22 Dec.
114 CORNELIS DECKER, j. m., and ELSJE TEN BROECK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstoun. Banns published, but dates not given.

See note 5, page 508.
1695

22 Dec.

115 LEUCAS DE WIT, j. m., and ANTJE DELVAL, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

1696

12 Jan.

116 RUTSERT WINTVELD, j. m., born in Daerbie [Derby], in Engeland [England], and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Palts], and MAGDALENA SCHUT, widow of GERRIT DECKER, born in Albannie [Albany], and resid. there. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

22 April.

117 JORIS MIDDAG, j. m., born at Hycoop,¹ in Holland, and MARRITJE MARTISSEN, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Albanië [Albany], and both resid. at Mormel [Marbletown].

21 June

118 ALDERT ROOS, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and PETRONELLA VAN ETEN, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], both resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

9 July

119 LODEWYCK HOORENBECK, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. in Wouw-waarsing [Wawarsing], and MARYTJE VERNOY, born in Kingstown, and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

16 July

120 CORNELIS BOGARD, j. m., born and resid. in Cockshackge [Coxsackie], and EVAATJE HOORNBECK, born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. in Wouw-waarsing [Wawarsing]. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

24 Sept.

121 TEUNIS QUICK, j. m., born in Kingstown, and resid. in Mombacces [Mombaccus],¹ and CLAARTJE DE HOOGES, j. d., born and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

14 Oct.

122 GERRIT TYSSEN, widower of the late HERMIJE HERMSEN, born in Amsterdam, and GEERTRUY JANSSE, j. d., born in Kingstown, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

22 Nov.

123 TEUNIS KOOL, widower of MARRITJE GERRITS, born in N. Jorck [New York], and WILLEMJE LANGEN, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, both resid. in Kingstown. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

26 Nov.

124 ANTONI VOISING, widower, born in Franckryck [France], and ELISABETH SYBEDDEM, widow of ROBERT PECOCK, born in Tsesser,² in Engeland [England], both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

6 Dec.

125 JAEMS WITICKER, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and ELISABETH TITSOORT, j. d., born in a Knektede [Schenectady], both resid. in Kingstown. Ban:s published, but dates not given.

¹ The present Heicop, in Province of South Holland. ² See note 5. page 508. ³ A few miles south of Vianen.
1696 (Continued)

18 Dec.
126 HENDRICK DECKER, j. m., born in Kingstoun, and ANTJE QUICK, j. d., born in Kingstoun, both resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus]. Banns published, but dates not given.

26 Dec.
127 PIETER OOSTERHOUT, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstoun, and resid. there, and HYLTFJE SCHUT, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Albanie [Albany]. Banns published, but dates not given.

1697

3 Jan.
128 HENDRICK ROSEKRANS, j. m., born in Kingstoun, and resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus], and ANNETJE VREDENBURG, j. d., born in N. Jorck [New York], and resid. in Kingstoun. Banns published, but dates not given.

17 Jan.
129 MATTHYS du BOYS, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and SARA MATTHYSSEN, j. d., born in Kingstoun, and both resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given.

18 Feb.
130 JOANNES SCHEPMOES, j. m., born in Kingstoun, and NEELTJE GERRITSEN, born in Horle [Hurley], widow of PIETER CRIPEL, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Horle. Banns published, but dates not given.

9 May
131 EVERT BOGARDUS, j. m., born in Albanien [Albany], and TJAATJE HOFMANS, j. d., born in N. Jorck [New York], and both resid. in Kingstoun. Banns published, but dates not given.

12 Oct.
132 PIETER du BOYS, j. m., born at Leyden [Leiden], and JANNETJE BURHANS, j. d., born at Braband [Brabant], and both resid. in Kingstoun. Banns published, but dates not given.

12 Oct.
133 PIETER van ETten, j. m., and EVA de HOOGES, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banns published, but dates not given.

12 Oct.
134 LOUWIS FILE, j. m., born in s Knegteede [Schenectady], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstoun, and MARYE FRERE, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. in the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns published, but dates not given.

1698

25 Aug.
135 WILLIAM CLERCk, widower of the late BETTI MARRITS, born in Engeland [England], and resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus], and HILLETJE in T'VELD, j. d., born in Horl [Hurley], and resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given.

8 Sept.
136 CORNELIS KEYser, j. m., born in Kingstoun, and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and MARGRIET SLUYTERS, j. d., born in Mombackes [Mombaccus], and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banns published, but dates not given.

1 See note 5, page 508.
2 The celebrated University town in the Province of South Holland.
3 A local designation, yet prevalent for a portion of the old town of Kingston, on the northern side of the present Esopus creek.
1698 (Continued)

9 Oct.
137 JACOB DINGEMANS, j. m., born at the Kindhoek [Kinderhook], and resid. there, and EVA SWARTWOUD, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given.

23 Oct.
138 JACOB HOOGTEELING, j. m., born in Cokshackje [Coxsackie], and resid. at Roelof-Janssen Kill,⁴ and JANETJE NOORDSTRAND, j. d., born at the Halve Maen,⁵ and resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not given.

27 Nov.
139 JACOB SWAEN, j. m., born in N. Yorck [New York], and resid. there, and DIRRICKJE SCHEPMEES, j. d., born in Kingstown, and resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given.

1699

19 Feb.
140 NICLAES KEETYN, j. m., and JANETJE VAN MERCK, j. d., both born in Mor-meltown [Marbletown]. Banns published, but dates not given.

12 March
141 MATHYS VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., and MARRITJE TEUNISSEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not given.

26 March
142 JACOB DU BOY, j. m., born in Leyden [Leiden],⁶ and SUSANNA LEG, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given.

17 April
143 ALLERT HENDRICKSEN PLOEG, j. m., born and resid. in Kingstown, and RACHEL PIER, widow of ARIE FRANSEN, born in Amsterdam, and resid. here [in Kingston].⁴ On the margin of this entry is the following: — "In the presence of Arie Roos, Geesje Pier, Maria Nucella,⁶ and Mary Singer, was Rachel Pier, with her chemise over her clothes, married to Albert Hendricksé Ploeg, by me [Domine] Nucella."⁶

30 April
144 BARENT VAN BENTHUYSEN, j. m., born in Albanien [Albany], and AALTJE ELTEN, widow of AART GERRITSEN, both resid. in Kingstown. Married before Ariaan Gerritsé, Justice of the Peace. Banns published, but dates not given.

30 April
145 WILLEM TREPAGEN, widower of TRYNTJE PEELE, and GEPJE PIER, widow of HENDRICK ARIAANSÉ, both resid. in Kingstown. Married before Jan Tyssé, Justice of the Peace. Banns published, but dates not given.

Marriage by Domine David Bonrepos.⁷

[Date of marriage not given]

146 STEPHANUS GASHERIE, j. m., born in Marenne,⁸ in Franckryck [France], and ENGELTJE HENDRICKS, born in Kingstown, widow of the late NICLAES ANTONIE, both resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not given. Married by D? [Domine] Bon Rapo [Bonrepos].

¹ Roelof Jansen's Kill, in Columbia Co., N. Y.
² This may be the present town of Half Moon in the present Saratoga Co., N. Y., or a hill of the same name in the present Sullivan Co., N. Y.
³ See note 2, page 513.
⁴ It is not known whether or not this Marriage was preceded by the usual publication of Banns.
⁵ Wife of the officiating Domine.
⁶ This curious custom, occasionally practiced in Great Britain and America, was based upon an erroneous belief that a widow, when married in this manner, relieved her new husband from all responsibility for debts contracted by the first husband.
⁷ He was minister of the French Reformed Church of New Rochelle, N. Y., from 1687 to 1697, and occasionally supplied the church at New Paltz, Ulster Co., N. Y., from 1696 to 1700. (See Corwin's Manual.)
⁸ The present Marennes, 24 miles S. of La Rochelle, in France.
1699 (Continued)

Marriages (76) by Domine Johannes Petrus Nucella, of Kingston.

6 July

147 THOMAS HAAL, j. m., born in Kingstown, and resid. in Mormelt [Marbletown], and
GEERTJE ELTING, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not given.

27 Aug.

148 ARIE VAN DE MERCK, j. m., born and resid. in Mormeltown [Marbletown], and
SAARTJE BONT, j. d., born in 's Knegtede [Schenectady], and resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not given.

12 Nov.

149 WILLEM CROM, j. m., born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and WYNTJE
ROOSA, j. d., born and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banns published, but dates not given.

12 Nov.

150 WILLEM VAN VREDENBURG, j. m., born in N. Jorck [New York], and resid. in
Kingstown, and HEYLTJE VAN ETTER, j. d., born in Mormelt [Marbletown], and
resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banns published, but dates not given.

19 Nov.

151 DIRRICK DE DUYTSER, j. m., born and resid. in Horle [Hurley], and JANETJE
BONT, j. d., born in 's Knegtede [Schenectady], and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banns published, but dates not given.

5 Dec.

152 JOHANNES HARDENBERG, j. m., born in Albanien [Albany], and CATHARINA
RUTSE, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Married on the
presentation of a license.

5 Dec.

153 JACOBUS YSELSTYN, j. m., born in Claveraack [Claverack], and resid. here [in
Kingston], and CATHALYNTJE VAN DEUSEN, j. d., born in Claveraack, and resid.
there. Banns published, but dates not given.

1700

11 Feb.

154 JAN ROELAN, widower of JUDICK SCHIRARD, and CATHARINA DE DUYTSER,
born at the Vlacke Bos [Flatbush], and resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but
dates not given.

21 April

155 JOANNES SPOOR, j. m., born in Albanien [Albany], and MARY SINGER, j. d., born
in Engeland [England], and both resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not
given.

10 May

156 MEYNERT COOL, junior, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. in Mombac
kees [Mombaccus], and ANNETJE DECKERS, j. d., also born in Mormel, and resid. in
Mombackes. Married by Cornel [Colonel] Rutse, Justice. Banns published, but
dates not given.

19 May

157 BERNARDUS SWARTWOUD, j. m., born in Kingstown, and resid. in Horle
[Hurley], and RACHEL SCHEPMOES, j. d., born in Kingstown, and resid. there.
Banns published, but dates not given.

1 This is doubtless the portion of the old town of
Kingston commonly called Flatbush to this day. The
present town of Flatbush on Long Island was origin-
ally called Midwout. (See marriage 54.)

2 Immediately following this Marriage the Banms are
recorded of "Mattys Tyssen, j. m., born in Emmerick,
and Elisabet Wanboerget, both resid. in the Hoog-
land." [Highland], but as the entry is crossed out in
ink, it is not given a numerical place in this work.

3 See note 5, page 508.
1700 (continued)

19 May

158 ARIE MEULENAAR, j.m., born and resid. in Kingstown, and ANNETJE LE GRANGIE, born in Albanien [Albany], and resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms published, but dates not given.

18 June

159 EDUWART WITTICKER, j.m., and HILLETJE BURHANS, j.d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms published, but dates not given.

30 June

160 PIETER VAN LUWEN, j.m., born and resid. in Mormeltown [Marbletown], and MARGIT WOED, j.d., born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms published, but dates not given.

3 Nov.

161 JAN HENDRICKSEN, j.m., born in Haerlem [Harlem, N.Y.], and resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus], and MARYTJE WR VREDEBURG, j.d., born in N. Jorck [New York], and resid. in Kingstown. Banms published, but dates not given.

3 Nov.

162 GYSBERT VAN DEN BERGEN, j.m., born and resid. in Albanié [Albany], and DIEVERTJE MASTEN, j.d., born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms published, but dates not given.

3 Nov.

163 HENDRICK HENDRICKSEN, j.m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus], and MARRITJE DE WIT, j.d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms published, but dates not given.

17 Nov.

164 ROELOF DE DUYTSER, j.m., born in Mormelt [Marbletown], and JANETJE BRESIE, j.d., born in Albanien [Albany], and both resid. in Kingstown. Banms published, but dates not given.

1701

19 Jan.

165 LOUIS DE BOYSE, j.m., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. near the Pals [New Paltz], and RACHEL HASEBROECK, j.d., born and resid. at the Pals. Married by Capt. Hasebroek, Justice. Banms published, but dates not given.

19 Jan.

166 HEROMANDUS BERENSTEN, born in Nimwegen, and resid. here [in Kingston], and JANETJE COOBES, widow of ANTONIE SWARTWOUT, born in Renselaarswyck [Albany]. Banms published, but dates not given.

21 April

167 CLAES WESTPHALE, j.m., and MARIA MONTAGNE, j.d., both parties born in Kingstown, and resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus]. Banms published, but dates not given.

21 April

168 JURIE QUICK, j.m., born and resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus], and REBECCA TITSOORT, j.d., born in Schaneggadde [Schenectady], and resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Banms published, but dates not given.

1 See note 5, page 508.
2 The present Nymwegen, in Province of Gelderland, Holland, 9½ miles S. of Arnhem.
3 Minisink is the name originally applied to a mining settlement by the Dutch and Swedes, on both banks of the Delaware river, prior to 1700, extending from the Water Gap in a northerly direction about forty miles. The Minisink region also included a considerable portion of western and northern New Jersey, and the southerly sections of Orange and Sullivan counties, as they now exist, in the State of New York. The village of Minisink in New Jersey was situated near the con-
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21 April

21 April
170 JOHN LEG, j. m., and ANNETJE FYNHOUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not given.

27 April
171 BARENT VAN CLEEC, j. m., born near Albanië [Albany], and ANTONETTE PARMENI, j. d., born in Boswyck [Bushwick, L. I.], both resid. in Pack-keepsen [Poughkeepsie]. Banns published, but dates not given.

4 May
172 LAURENS OOSTERHOUT, j. m., born and resid. in Brabant, and REBECCA ROOSA, j. d., born and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banns published, but dates not given.

25 May
173 JAN CRUPEL, j. m., and GEERTJE JANSS ROOS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banns published, but dates not given.

1 June

1 June

20 July
176 PHILIP VILE, j. m., born in Albanien [Albany], and ANTJE LOUW, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not given.

19 Oct.
177 JOHANNES MASTEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARYTJE SWART, j. d., born in Albanië [Albany], and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banns published, but dates not given.

9 Nov.
178 HANNES KIERSTEDEDE, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ARIAANTJE TAPPEN, j. d., born in Albanië [Albany], and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banns published, but dates not given.

7 Dec.
179 MATTHYS PARS, j. m., born and resid. in the Co. of Ulster, and TANNA WINNE, j. d., born and resid. in Albanië [Albany]. Banns published, but dates not given.

7 Dec.
180 ANDRIES DAVIDSEN, j. m., born in Albanië [Albany], and CORNELIA VAN VLIET, j. d., born in Mormeltown [Marbletown], and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banns published, but dates not given.

fluence of the Delaware and Neversink rivers, and was burned and pillaged by Brandt and his followers. There is a township in Orange Co. named Minisink, organized in 1780, which originally comprised a large extent of territory extending to the New Jersey line, and which in 1790 contained 2,215 inhabitants. It now covers less than one-third of its former area. The "Minisink Patent," granted by the Crown in 1704, covered a considerable portion of the Minisink country, but was so general and indefinite as to its boundaries that for a long time it proved a very disturbing element among the inhabitants of that patent and the numerous others granted about the same time. Domine Mancius doubtless applied the name of Minisink indiscriminately to every portion of the Minisink region.

* See note 3, page 513.
* See note 2, page 499.
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23 Dec.
181 JAN EDKINS, j. m., born in Kroeckoorn, in Engeland [England], and ANNA [or HANNA] WEEKMAN, widow of THOMAS REED, both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms published, but dates not given.

26 Dec.
182 CORNELIS HENDRICKSEN VAN SAND, j. m., born in Mombackes [Mombaccus], and CHRISTINA ROOSEKRANS, j. d., born in Kingstoun, and both resid. in Mombackes. Banms published, but dates not given.

I 702

4 Jan.
183 HENDRICK PRUYN, j. m., and ANNETJE HOFMANS, j. d., both parties born in Albanien [Albany], and resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms published, but dates not given.

11 Jan.
184 PIETER LOUW, j. m., and GEERTRUY VERNOY, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstoun. Banms published, but dates not given.

1 Feb.
185 TJERCK MATHYSSEN, j. m., born and resid. in Kingstoun, and MARYTJE TEN EYCK, j. d., born and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banms published, but dates not given.

1 Feb.
186 CHRISTIAAN DUYO, j. m., born in the Pals [New Palts], and MARYTJE DE GRAAF, j. d., born in Kingstoun, and both resid. in the Pals. Banms published, but dates not given.

1 Feb.
187 JACOB KLAERWATER, j. m., born in Mormelt [Marbletown], and resid. in the Pals [New Palts], and MAYKE CROM, j. d., born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms published, but dates not given.

8 March.
188 JACOB PLOEG, j. m., born in Kingstoun, and SARA SPOOR, j. d., born in Albanie [Albany], and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms published, but dates not given.

16 March.
189 BARENT MARTELINGS, j. m., born in N. Jorck [New York], and resid. on Staaten Eyland [Staten Island], and DELIAANTJE VAN NAMEN, j. d., born and resid. in Kingstoun. Banms published, but dates not given.

29 March
190 JAN POST, j. m., born in Haerlem [Harlem, N. Y.], and CORNELIA MARTINSEN YSSELSTEEN, j. d., born in Claverack, and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms published, but dates not given.

10 May
191 EVERT ROOSA, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and TIETJE VAN ETEN, j. d., born in Mormelt [Marbletown], and both resid. in Horle. Banms published, but dates not given.

10 May
192 EMANUEL VAN ETEN, j. m., born in Mormelt [Marbletown], and ANTJE DE HOOGES, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], and both resid. there. Banms published, but dates not given.

* The present Crewkerne, a market-town and parish of Somersethire, 10 miles S. S. W. of Ilchester.

* See note 5, page 508.
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22 June

193 WILLIAM NOTTINGHAM, and MARGARIET RUTSE. Married on the presentation of a license of the Governor.

5 July

194 TEUNIS PIER, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. in Kingston, and MARGRIET du FOER, j. d., born and resid. in N. Jorck [New York]. Banms published, but dates not given.

6 Sept.

195 JAN MACKLIN, j. m., born in Scotland, and MARRITJE DE WIT, both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms published, but dates not given.

6 Sept.

196 JACOB DECKER, widower of BEELTJE CORTREGT, and SARA MENTEREN, widow of JAEMS PINNICK, both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Banms published, but dates not given.

6 Sept.

197 DIRRICK ROOSEKRANS, j. m., and WYN'TJE KIERSTEDE, widow of JAN DE WRT, both parties born in Kingston, and resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus]. Banms published, but dates not given.

18 Oct.

198 PIETER PARMENTIER, j. m., born in Boswyck [Bushwick, L. I.], and SARA VAN CLEEC, j. d., born in Albanien [Albany], and both resid. in Packkeepsen [Poughkeepsie]. Banms published, but dates not given.

18 Oct.

199 STEPHANUS TITSOORT, j. m., born in Skegtadde' [Schenectady], and resid. in Menissing [Minisink], and SARA HOORNBEEK, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. in Mombackes [Mombaccus]. Banms published, but dates not given.

21 Oct.

200 ANDREAS DOUW, and LYDIA DE MEYER, j. d. Married in Kingston on the presentation of a license.

22 Nov.

201 CORNELIS VERNOY, j. m., and SARA TEN BROEK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

22 Nov.

202 THOMAS JANSSEN, j. m., born and resid. in Kingston, and MAYKE BOGARD, j. d., born and resid. in Mormeltouwn [Marbletown]. Banms published, but dates not given.

23 Nov.

203 ABRAAM DIJO, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and ELSJE CLAARWATER, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. in the Pals [New Paltz]. Married by a Justice. Banms published, but dates not given.

30 Nov.

204 PHILIP HOOGTEELING, j. m., born and resid. in Kingston, and JANNETJE ROOSA, j. d., born and resid. in Horle [Hurley]. Banms published, but dates not given.

30 Nov.

205 JACOB KEYSER, j. m., born in Roosendaal [Rosendale], and resid. in Horle [Hurley], and MARY'TJE DE LANGET, j. d., born in Mombackes [Mombaccus], and resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms published, but dates not given.

* See note 3, page 516.
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13 June

13 June
207 RICHARD REYSTER, j. m., born in Westmunder [Westminster], and MARGRIET MONTRAS, widow of PIETER MONTRAS. Banns published, but dates not given.

13 June
208 ROELOF ELTING, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. in Kingstouen, and SARA DU BOYS, j. d., born and resid. in the Pals [New Palz]. Banns published, but dates not given.

29 Aug.
209 JORIS HAAL, j. m., born in Kingstouen, and OYECKE MAURITSTE, j. d., born in Mormelt [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given.

20 Sept.
210 MOSES CANTAIN, and MARY DE WITT. Married on the presentation of a license.

28 Sept.
211 BARENT VAN WAGENEN, j. m., born in Kingstouen, and LEA SCHEPMOES, j. d., born in Kingstouen, and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banns published, but dates not given.

28 Sept.
212 CAPT. DIRICK JANSSEN SCHEPMOES, and GRIETJE TAMPER, j. d. Married on the presentation of a license.

28 Sept.
213 CORNELIS LA MAETER, j. m., and MARGRIET VAN STEENBERGEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstouen. Banns published, but dates not given.

28 Sept.
214 JOANNES CIP, j. m., born in Kingstouen, and resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., at Cipsberge [Kipsburgh], and LYSBET VAN CLECK, j. d., born in Albanien [Albany], and resid. in Packkopensen [Poughkeepsie]. Banns published, but dates not given.

28 Sept.
215 CLAES SLUYETER, j. m., born in Mombaches [Mombaccus], and JANNETJE KEYSERS, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], and both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns published, but dates not given.

28 Sept.
216 JONAS LARROY, j. m., born in Cubeck [Quebec], in Canada, and MARIA OYECKE [Usiele], born on Staaten Eyland [Staten Island], and resid. in Packkopensen [Poughkeepsie]. Banns published, but dates not given.

6 Dec.
217 FRANCOYS CANDEL, j. m., from Ould Ingeland [Old England], and resid. in Albanien [Albany], and JANNEETJE SCHOUTEN, widow of JAN LOURENTSE. Banns published, but dates not given.

6 Dec.
218 HENDRICK CORTREGT, born in Kingstouen, and resid. in Mombaces [Mombaccus], and CATRYN CROM, widow of ARIE VAN ETEN, resid. in Wouwaarsching, [Wawarsing]. Banns published, but dates not given.

1 Formerly Kipsburgh Manor, in town of Rhinebeck, Columbia Co., N. Y.
2 See note 5, page 508.
3 Not given in original record, but see Baptism 1476, etc.
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6 Dec.

219 ANDRIES VAN LEUWEN, J. m., born and resid. in Mormeltown [Marbletown], and MARYTJE COOL, born at Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. in Mombaccas [Mombaccus].\(^2\) Banns published, but dates not given.

1704

5 March

220 BARENT BURHANS, J. m., born in Braband [Brabant],\(^2\) and MARGRIET TYSSEN, J. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns published, but dates not given.

5 March

221 BASTIAAN DE WIT, J. m., born on Lange Eyland [Long Island], in N. Jorck [New York], and MARGRIET PEERSSEN, J. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given.

5 March

222 MATHYS MATHYSSEN, junior, J. m., and TRYNTJE SLEG, J. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown.

It is not known who performed the following Marriages, or published and recorded the Banns (11), excepting numbers 227 and 228, which were recorded by Domine Johannes Lydias, of Albany.

5 March\(^3\)

223 CRYN OOSTERHOUT, J. m., born in Kingstowne, and MARYTJE SCHUTT, J. d., born in Marbletown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstowne. Banns published, but dates not given.

27 May\(^3\)

224 CORNELIS BOGARD, J. m., born in Marbletown, and CORNELIA D'LA METTRE, J. d., born in Neuw [New] Harlem,\(^4\) and both resid. in Marbletown.

4 June\(^3\)

225 PIETER OSTRANDER, J. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and resid. in Horly [Hurley], and RACHEL DINGMAN, J. d., born at the Kinder Hoeck [Kinderhook], and resid. there.

11 June\(^3\)

226 ALBERT VAN GARDEN, J. m., and JANETIE VAN VREDEBURGH, J. d., both parties born in Kingstown and resid. in Rochester.

[Date of marriage not given]

227 CORNELIS ELLEN, J. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. in Kingstowne, and REBECA VAN METEREN, J. d., born in Mormeltown [Marbletown], and resid. in Kingstowne. First publication of Banns, 3 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

228 AART MASTEN, J. m., born and resid. in Kingstowne, in the Co. of Ulster, and PIETERNELLE VIELE, J. d., born in Schannechtay [Schenectady], in the Co. of Albany, and resid. here [in Kingston]. First publication of Banns, 9 Sept.

\(^2\) See note 5, page 508.
\(^3\) See note 3, page 513.
\(^4\) It is uncertain whether this is the entry of first publication of Banns, or of the Marriage.
\(^4\) See note 8, page 503.
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229 JACOBUS BRUYN, born in Kingstowne, and TRYNTIE SCHOOMACKER, born “at the place as above,” and resid. in Rochester. First publication of Banns, 18 Nov.

230 HENDERICK SCHOOMACKER, born in Kingstowne, and HEYL'TIE GERRITSE DECKER, born in Rochester, and both resid. there. First publication of Banns, 25 Nov.

231 COENRAET ELMENDORP, widower of the late ARIA ENTE GERRITS, and BLANDINA KIERSTEDE, both resid. in Kingstowne. First publication of Banns, 25 Nov.

232 JACOB JACOBSE DECKER, born in Marbletowne [Marbletown], and GEESIE VAN ETEN, born in Horly [Hurley]. First publication of Banns, 25 Nov.

233 NICOLAES HOFMAN, born in Kingstowne, and JANETIE CRUPEL, born in Horly [Hurley]. First publication of Banns, 30 Dec.

1705

Marriage by Wessel Ten Broeck, Justice of the Peace. It is not known who recorded it.

234 ELYAS VAN BUNSCHOTEN, j. m., born in Kingston, and SARA JANSE, also born “as above.” Married at the house of Jan Mattyse, by Wessel ten Broeck, Justice of the Peace. First publication of Banns, 12 Aug.

It is not known who performed the following Marriages, or published and recorded the Banns (2).

235 JACOB FREER, j. m., born at New Paltz, and ANTJE VAN WEYE, j. d., born in Morbletowne [Marbletown], the former resid. at the Paltz [New Paltz], and the latter in Kingstowne. First publication of Banns, in Sept.

236 AERT VAN WAGENE, j. m., and MARYTJE LOW, both parties born in Kingstowne and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 14 Oct.

1706

Marriages and Banns (18) by Domine Henricus Beys, of Kingston.

237 ZACHARIAS HOFMAN, j. m., born at Fort Oranje [Fort Orange, now Albany], and resid. in Kingstowne, and HESTER BRUYN, j. d., born in Kingstowne, and resid. in the Pals [New Paltz]. First publication of Banns, 24 March.

238 GERRIT VAN BUNSCHOTEN, j. m., born in Kingstowne, and resid. there, and ANTIE DELVA, widow of LUCAS DE WIT, born in Kingstowne, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 31 March.
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239 JACOBUS ELMENDORFFE, j. m., born in Kingstowne, and resid. there, and ANTIE COOL, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 22 Sept. “A certificate was given them that they had had three publications, and that no objection had been raised, 9 Oct., 1706.”

240 MEYNDERT BOGAART, j. m., born in Albany, and resid. in Potkeepsing [Poughkeepsie], and NEELTIE PALMETIER, j. d., born in Boswyk [Bushwick], on Lang Eyland [Long Island], and resid. in Potkeepsing. First publication of Banns, 20 Oct. “A certificate was given them to be married by a Justice.”

241 NICOLAES SCHONHOFEN, j. m., born in Kingstowne, and resid. there, and NEELTIE VAN DER SCHUYVEN, j. d., born in N. Jork [New York], and resid. in Marmelton [Marbletown]. First publication of Banns, 20 Oct. “A certificate was given them to be married by a Justice.”

242 JAN COK, j. m., born in Marmer [Marbletown], and resid. there, and JAEN PALING, j. d., born in Marmer, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 27 Oct. “A certificate was given them to be married by a Justice of the Peace.”

243 JOSEPH HAASBROEK, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and resid. there, and ELSJE SCHONMAAKER, j. d., born in Rochester, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 27 Oct. “A certificate was given them to be married by a Justice of the Peace.”

3 Dec.

244 JOH: LASHIER, and CATHARINA LEGGET. Married on the presentation of a license of His Excellency, My Lord Combury.

1707

245 PIETER PLOEG, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstowne, and resid. there, and AALTIE PELE, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Horle [Hurley], and resid. in Kingstowne. First publication of Banns, 4 Jan. “A certificate was given them to be married by a Justice of the Peace, 29 Jan. 1707.”

246 ABRAM BEVIE, j. m., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Rochester, and RACHELTIE VERNY, j. d., born in Kingstowne, and resid. under the jurisdiction of Rochester. First publication of Banns, 8 Feb. “A certificate was given them to be married by a Justice of the Peace, 24 Feb., 1707” “One-half of a piece-of-eight for the poor.”

247 NICOLAUS DU PUY, j. m., born in Kingstowne, and resid. in Rochester, and WENYTIE ROOSA, j. d., born in Horle [Hurley], and resid. in Horlye [Hurley]. First publication of Banns, 22 March.

248 HERMANUS COOL, j. m., born in Marmer [Marbletown], and resid. in Rochester, and CORNELIA VAN LEUVEN, j. d., born in Marmelton [Marbletown], and resid. in Rochester. First publication of Banns, 5 April.

29 April

249 ABRAHAM SMEDES, and ELSJE DEKKER. Married on the presentation of a license of My Lord Combury.
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[Date of marriage not given]

250 PIETER MOUWRITSE, j. m., born in Kingstowne, and resid. in Marmelton [Marbletown], and MARYA HAAL, widow of JAN BIX, born in Kingstowne, and resid. in Marmelton. First publication of Banns, 17 May.

Immediately after the last marriage entry is the following note written by Domine Henricus Beys: “The persons who were betrothed, during my absence, before Joeh Wynkoop, between the 17th of May and the 4th of October, and whose Banns were published in the Church of Kingston, did not appear before me to have their names registered, nor did I obtain the notices which were read in the aforenamed church; for which reason this space was left blank in order to fill it up, in case those persons appeared, or the notices were obtained.”

[Date of marriage not given]

251 JOOST HOORNBEEK, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. in Rochester, and AAGJE VAN VLIET, j. d., born in Kingstowne, and resid. in Rochester. First publication of Banns 4 Oct. “A certificate was given them to be married by a Justice, the 28th of October.”

[Date of marriage not given]

252 ABRAM SCHUT, j. m., born in Marmelton [Marbletown], and resid. in Kingstowne, and HEYLTIE DEKKERS, j. d., born in Marmelton, and resid. in Kingstowne. First publication of Banns, 9 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

253 JOHN DEVENPOORT, j. m., born in Boston, and resid. in Kingstowne, and MARY LEGG, j. d., born in Kingstowne, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 15 Nov. “A certificate was given to them to be married by a Justice of the Peace.”

[Date of marriage not given]

254 ABRAM LOUW, j. m., born in Kingstowne, and resid. there, and JANETIE LESIER, j. d., born in Kingstowne, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 14 Dec.

I 709

It is not known who performed the following Marriage, or published and recorded the Banns.

[Date of marriage not given]

255 JACHOP GERRITSE DECKER, born in Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. in Sawayngyng [Shawangunk], and GEERTYE VAN WAGENEN, born in Kingstowne, and resid. there. First publication of Banns, 17 Sept. 8

I 711

Marriages and Banns (453), by Domine Petrus Vas, of Kingston.

19 Jan.

256 JACOB VAN DER MARKE, j. m., born in Marmel [Marbletown], and JANETJEN SLUYTER, j. d., born in Rosester [Rochester], and both resid. in Marmel. Banns registered, 24 Dec., 1710.

19 Jan.

257 ABRAHAM DE LAMEETER, j. m., of Marmel [Marbletown], and SARA BOGAART, j. d., both resid. in Marmel. Registration of Banns, 31 Dec., 1710. “They [i.e., Nos. 256 and 257] are the first that I [Domine Petrus Vas] have married.”

1 Less than half a page. 2 Possibly this may be intended for the date of marriage.
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26 Feb.
258 ARIE VAN VLIED, j. m., of Kingstone, and GEERTJEN MASTEN, j. d., of Kingstone, both resid. there. Banms registered, 11 Feb.

22 April
259 JACOB PLOEG, widower of SARA SPOOL, and CATRINA BRESSER, j. d., both resid. in Kingstone. Banms registered, 25 March.

[Date of marriage not given]
260 CORN: DEKKER, and GRIETJEN DEKKERS, both resid. in Savonkonk [Shawangunk]. Banms registered, 25 March.

[Date of marriage not given]
261 JACOB KOOL, j. m., and ZAAARA LEG, both resid. under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstone. Banms registered, 1 April.

27 April
262 ADRIAAN NIEUW-KERK, j. m., resid. in Kingston, and AALTJEN BOGAARD, j. d., resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 8 April.

1 June
263 GERRIT VAN BERGEN, j. m., resid. under the jurisdiction of the Co. of Albany, and ANNA MEYERS, j. d., resid. under the jurisdiction of the “Co. of Kingston.” Married on the presentation of a license.

24 June
264 WILLEM SCHIPMOES, widower of GEERTRUY DAVIDS, and CATRYNTJEN TAPPEN, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Banms registered, 3 June.

[Date of marriage not given]
265 JAN VAN KAMPEN, j. m., resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and MADALENA VAN GARDEN, j. d., resid. under the jurisdiction of Roseter [Rochester]. Banms registered, 22 Sept.

1 Nov.
266 JOHANNES TURK, j. m., resid. in Kingston, and JANNETJEN VAN WAGENING, j. d., resid. in Wagendael [Wagondale]. Banms registered, 7 Oct.

21 Nov.
267 JEEMS EYERIS, j. m., and CATRINA LAMMERS, j. d., both resid. in the Hoogeland [Highland]. Banms registered, 4 Nov.

6 Dec.
268 JACOBUS BOS, j. m., and EYKE VAN DER MERKE, j. d., both resid. in Mormer [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 11 Nov.

14 Dec.
269 CORNELIS WYNKOOP, j. m., resid. in Kingston, and HENDRIKJEN NIEUWKERK, j. d., of Mormel [Marbletown]. Married on the presentation of a license.

19 Dec.
270 CORNELIS SCHONMAKER, j. m., resid. in Rosester [Rochester], and ENGELTJEN ROSA, j. d., resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 25 Nov.

22 Dec.
271 GYSBERT LIEVESTONT, j. m., of Roelof Janz Kil, and CORNELIA BEEKMAN, j. d., of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

* Near Creek Locks, in present town of Rosendale, Ulster Co., N. Y. The name has fallen into disuse.
* See note 1, page 514.
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17 Jan.
272 JACOB TEN BROEK, j. m., and ELISABET WYNKOOP, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

25 Jan.
273 JOHANNES MASTEN, widower of MARYTJEN SWART, and MARYTJEN WELS, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 6 Jan.

[Date of marriage not given]
274 JACOB VAN KUYKENDAAL, widower of ARIAANTJEN TIETSOORT, and ZARA WESTVAAL, j. d., both resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Banns registered, 3 Feb.

[Date of marriage not given]

[Date of marriage not given]
276 JEEMS ROBBERTSZ, born in Oud Engeland [Old England], j. m., and WYNTJEN KLAAR-WATER, j. d., born in Mornel [Marbetown]. "They have had their three Sunday publications in the Church of Kingston without any objection," on the 2d of March.

20 March.
277 ANDERIES DE NYK, j. m., resid. in Horly [Hurley], and ARIAANTJEN CHRISPEL, j. d., resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly. Banns registered, 9 March.

14 April.
278 JAN BEVIER, j. m., and CATRINA MONTANJEN, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Rosester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 23 March.

1 May.
279 MATHYS JANSZ, widower of RACHELTJEN POEPENGA, and ANNETJEN MASTEN, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 6 April.

3 May
280 NATHANIEL DEFFENPOORT, j. m., and LYSEBETH VAN VLIET, j. d., resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 6 April.

3 May
281 GYSBERT PELE, j. m., and HILLETJEN VAN VLIED, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 13 April.

23 Aug.
282 JAN PALING, j. m., and AAGJEN DE WIT, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of the "Co. of Kingston." Married on the presentation of a license.

26 Aug.
283 THE HON. PETRUS VAN DRIESEN, Preacher at Albany, j. m., and EVA KUYLER, j. d. Married in Albany on the presentation of a license.

1 Sept.
284 SALOMON SCHUT, widower of JANNETJEN SESUMS, born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and MARYTJEN MONE, widow of PAULUS MONE, born in Hog-duysland [Germany]. Banns registered, 6 July.

29 Sept.
285 JAN DE LANGE, j. m., born in Rosester [Rochester], and ANNA-MADELENA [surname not given], j. d., born in Hoog-duysland [Germany]. Banns registered in Aug.

*See note 3, page 516.
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20 Oct.

20 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

4 Dec.
289 JOHANNES RUTSZ, j. m., and CATRYNTJEN BEEKMAN, widow of [CORNELIUS'] EKVEEN, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

1713

12 Feb.
290 LOUWERENS DEKKER, j. m., born in Rosester [Rochester], and NEELTJEN DEKKER, j. d., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk]. Banns registered, 25 Jan.

24 Feb.

1 May
292 FREDERIK SCHOONMAKER, j. m., and ANNA DE WIT, j. d., both resid. in Rosester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 12 April.

6 May
293 CORNELIS DE PUE, j. m., and CATRINA VAN AKEN, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Rosester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 19 April.

7 May
294 MARTHEN BOGAARD, j. m., and TANNEKEN DE LAMEETER, j. d., both resid. in Marmel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 19 April.

23 May
295 BARENT NIEUWKERK, j. m., resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and REBEKKA VAN BUNTSCHOOTEN, j. d., resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 3 May.

2 June
296 LOWIES BEVIER, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and LYSEBETH HAAS-BROEK, j. d., also born in the Pals. Banns registered, 10 May.

2 June
297 PHILIP FIERE, j. m., born at Steyn-wiel, in the Pals [Palatinate], and LEA DU BOY, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 10 May.

13 June
298 NICCLAAS DE MEYER, and ELSJEN SCHOONMAAKER, both resid. under the jurisdiction of the "Co. of Kingstown." Married on the presentation of a license.

1 Omitted in the original record, but see Baptism No. 1746.
2 The present Steynweiler, a village of Bavaria, in the Palatinate, near Kandel.
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18 June
299 DANIEL de BOIS, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and MARYTJEN FEBER, j. d., born in the Pals. Banms registered, 29 May.

26 June
300 HENRY PALING, j. m., of Mormel [Marbletown], and JACOMYNTJEN KUNST, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 7 June.

13 July
301 WILLIAM HARRIS, j. m., and CATRYNTJEN NAKS, both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

22 Aug.
302 HENRIKUS KROM, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and DYNA BIKS, j. d., born in Mormel. Banms registered, 2 Aug.

22 Sept.
303 ABRAHAM BUYS, j. m., born in Pakeepsy [Poughkeepsie], and RACHEL Ter-BOS, j. d., born in the Vis-kil [Fishkill]. Banms registered, 9 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]

30 Oct.

4 Dec.
306 ARIANNA Riosa, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and JOHANNA DE HOOGES, j. d., also born in Horly. Banms registered, 15 Nov.

11 Dec.
307 ALEXANDER ROOSEKRANS, j. m., born in Kingston, and MARRETJEN DE PUE, j. d., also born in Kingston. Banms registered, 22 Nov.

22 Dec.

I 7 1 4

19 Feb.

6 April.

23 April.
311 ABRAHAM SCHUT, widower of HEYLJEN DEKKERS, born in Mormer [Marbletown], and GEERTJEN KORTREGT, j. d., born in Rosester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 4 April.

*See note 2, page 499.

* Now spelled Coxing, the Indian name of an early locality in southern Ulster Co.
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312 CORNELIS VAN AKEN, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and ZARA WESTBROEK, j. d., born in Kingstown. Bans registered, 11 April.

313 ANTHONY WESTBROEK, j. m., born in Kingstown, and AALTJEN VAN ETten, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley]. Bans registered, 11 April.

6 May.


5 Oct.

315 JACOBUS SWARTWOUD, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and now resid. in Menissing [Minisink],¹ and GIELETJEN NIEUW-KERK, j. d., of Horly. Bans registered, 12 Sept.

26 Oct.

316 ALDERT KIERSTEDEDE, j. m., and ARIAAN'TJEN LAMEETER, j. d., both born in Kingstown. Bans registered, 3 Oct.

26 Nov.

317 PIETER VAN GARDEN, j. m., and MARGRIET DEKKERS, j. d., both born in Rosester [Rochester]. Bans registered, 31 Oct.

7 Dec.

318 JACOB HAASBROEK, j. m., and ESTER BEVIE, j. d., both born in the Pals [New Paltz]. Bans registered, 14 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

319 PIETER PARMENIER, widower of ZARA VAN KLEEK, and HELENA VAN DEN BOOGAART, j. d., both resid. in Pakeepsy [Poughkeepsie]. Bans registered, 21 Nov.

1715

14 Jan.

320 THOMAS BEEKMAN, j. [m.], and MARRIETJEN WYNKOOP, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

25 March

321 JOHANNES VAN LEUVEN, j. m., and BARBARA DE WIT, j. d., both born in Mormel [Marbletown]. Bans registered, 6 March.

27 March

322 MATHEUS VAN KUYKENDAAL, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and JANNETJEN WESTVAAL, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. in Menissing [Minisink].¹ Bans registered, 13 March.

20 April

323 LOUWERENS SWART, j. m., and LUYTJEN PEELE, j. d., both born here in Kingstowne. Bans registered, 3 April.

21 April

324 CHRISTOFFEL TAPPEN, j. m., born in Albanyen [Albany], and CORNELIA VAS, j. d., born in Holland. Bans registered, 3 April.

23 April

325 BARENT DU BOIS, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and JACOMYNTJEN DU BOIS j. d., born in Kingstowne. Bans registered, 7 April.

¹ See note 3, page 516.
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28 April

326 RITSERT ORIM, j. m., born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], and CATRYN SNYDER, j. d., born in Hoog-duyts-land [Germany], and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banss registered, 10 April.

[Date of marriage not given]

327 HUGO FREER, junior, j. m., born in the Pals [New Palts], and BREGJEN TEERPENNING, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. in Rosen-daal [Rosendale]. Banss registered, 24 April.

15 June

328 GOOSEN VAN WAGENINGEN, j. m., born in Kingstowne, and GEERTRUY SWART, j. d., born in Albanyen [Albany], and both resid. in Kingstowne. Banss registered, 15 May.

16 June

329 PIETER KANTYN, j. m., born in the Nieuwe Pals [New Palts], and now resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstowne, and ELISABETH BLANS-JANS, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and now resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banss registered, 22 May.

28 June

330 JACOB LOUW, j. m., born in Kingstowne, and SAARA TURK, j. d., born in Albanyen [Albany], and both resid. here in Kingstowne. Banss registered, 5 June.

7 July

331 EGBERT BRINK, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and ELSJEN KOK, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. "in the aforenamed places." Banss registered, 19 June.

28 Sept.


1 Nov.


26 Nov.

334 THEUNIS SWART, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Albanyen [Albany], in the Colony of Renselaars-Wyk [Rensелаerwyck], and AAGJEN VAN VLIED, j. d., born in Kingstown. Banss registered, 6 Nov.

9 Dec.

335 JOHANNES TEN BROEK, j. m., and RACHEL ROOSA, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

10 Dec.


17 Dec.

337 SALOMON VAN BUNTSCHOOTEN, j. m., and ELSJEN SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

19 Dec.


¹ See note 1, page 520.
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21 Dec.
339 LOUWERENS KORTREGT, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and ZARA TEN-EYK, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 27 Nov.

[No record of marriage]

340 HENDRIK KLAASZ SCHOOHOOVEN, widower of CORNELIA SWARTWOUD, and WILLEMPJEN DE LANGE, widow of THEUNIS KOOL, born in Kingstown. Banms registered, 4 Dec. "Withdrawn the same day."

31 Dec.

1716

21 Jan.
342 KRYN OOSTERHOUD, widower of MARYTJEN SCHUT, and MARYTJEN PLOEG, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown. Banms registered, 1 Jan.

10 Feb.

14 Feb.
344 MOSES DE PUE, j. m., and GRIETJEN SCHOOHMAKER, j. d., both born in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 22 Jan.

14 March.
345 BENJAMIN DE MES, born in Vrankryk [France], and RACHEL BOGARDUS, born in Albany [Albany]. Banms registered, 4 March.

16 March.

22 March.
347 JAN WINDVELD, j. m., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and ZARA KOOL, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 4 March.

14 April.
348 MARCUS WAMBOOM, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown, and AAGJEN VAN VLIED, j. d., also born under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown. Banms registered, 25 March.

14 April.
349 JACOB TITSOORT, j. m., born in Senegtende [Schenectady], and ZARA VAN HEYNINGEN, j. d., born in Nieuw-Jork [New York]. Banms registered, 1 April.

22 May.
350 JACOBUS VAN DEN BOGAARD, j. m., born in Albany [Albany], and MARGRITA DE MON, j. d., born in Kingstown. Banms registered, 6 May.

8 June.
351 WILIAM KOK, j. m., and CATRINA ESFOORT, j. d., both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Married on the presentation of a license.
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6 Aug.
352 JAN SLEG, j. m., and ELISABETH SMEDES, j. d., both born in Kingstown. Banns registered, 22 July.

7 Aug.
353 JURIAAN PEESHAAR, j. m., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], at Sweeperingen, and MARYTJEN WENDERIG, j. d., born in "Hoog-duytsland in de Pals" [German Palatinate]. Banns registered, 22 July.

11 Aug.

20 Aug.
355 JOHANNES KWIK, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and BREGJEN MIDDAG, j. d., born in Nescotak, both resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Married in Menissing.

20 Aug.
356 JURIAAN WESTVAL, widow of STYNJTJEN VAN KUYKENDAA, and MARYTJEN KODEBEK, j. d., both parties born in Kingstown, and now resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Banns registered, 29 July. Married in Menissing.

[Date of marriage not given]
357 JOHANNES HOORNBEEK, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and ORSELTJEN WESTBROEK, born in Kingstown, and both resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 12 Aug.

358 JACOB VAN KAMPEN, j. m., born in 'Savengonk [Shawangunk], and MARRETJEN WESTVAL, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 23 Sept.

1717

9 Jan.
359 PIETER KORTREGT, j. m., and MARYTJEN VAN GARDEN, j. d., both born in Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 16 Dec., 1716.

17 Jan.

31 Jan.
361 GERRIT VAN KAMPEN, j. m., born in 'Savengonk [Shawangunk], and MARYTJEN ROOSA, born in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 13 Jan.

6 Feb.

25 Feb.
363 ABEL WESTVAL, j. m., and ANTJTEN BOGAART, j. d., both resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Banns registered, 10 Feb.

1 The present Schwieberdingen, a village of Wurttemberg, 8 miles N. N. W. of Stuttgart.
2 Nescotak was originally the Indian name of "a certain tract of land [in Ulster Co., N. Y.] on the Palz river, belonging to Col. Jacob Rutsen, known by the name of Guilford." See N. Y. "Land Papers," pp. 105, 181.
3 See note 3, page 516.
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10 March

5 April.

3 May.
366 GERRIT DEKKER, j. m., born in Roosen-daal [Rosendale], and GEERTRUY BRUSY, j. d., born at 'Taghanik [Taghkanick]', both now resid. in Savengong [Shawangunk]. Banns registered, 7 April.

10 May.
367 LAMMERT BRINK, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and CORNELIA VIERBRAND, widow of WILLEM ENNES, born in Kingstown. Banns registered, 21 April.

368 PIETER WINNE, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ANNA-BARBARA MULLER, j. d., born in "Hoog-duytsland, in de Pals" [German Palatinate]. Banns registered, 12 May. "The bride was drowned in the creek the 7th [sic] of May."

14 May.
369 JOHANNES DOP, j. m., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and MARYTJEN AKKERT, j. d., born in Hoog-duytsland. Banns registered, 5 May.

16 May.
370 JAN THEUNISZ OOSTERHOUT, j. m., and ANTJEN VAN ETTEN, j. d., both born in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 28 April.

17 May.
371 JOHANNES VAN DER WILLIGEN, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and ANNETJEN TAK, j. d., born in Mormap [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 21 April.

12 June.
372 HENDERIK DEKKER, j. m., born in Kingstown, and JANNETJEN CORTREGT, j. d., born in Rayseester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 19 May.

20 June.
373 PHILIP DU BOIS, j. m., born in the Nieuw Pals [New Paltz], and ESTER GIMAAR, j. d., born in Kingstown. Banns registered, 26 May.

19 July.

[Date of marriage not given]

27 Sept.
376 AUGESTINUS VAN DER MERKEN, j. m., and ANNETJEN SCHOT, j. d., both resid. in Nieuwe Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 8 Sept.

2 Oct.
377 MACHIEL PARMENTIER, junior, j. m., and MARYTJEN TIETSOORT, j. d., both resid. in Pakeepsy [Poughkeepsie]. Date of Banns not given.

* In the southeastern part of Columbia Co., N. Y., near the Massachusetts line.
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8 Nov.

378 YSAAK LAMEETER, j. m., born in Kingstown, and REBEKKA LA MEETER, j. d., born in Haarlem [Harlem, N. Y.], and both resid. in Mornel [Marbletown]. Bans registered, 20 Oct.

19 Nov.

379 JACOB WESTVAAL, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARGRIETA DE DUYSSTER, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], and both now resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Bans registered, 27 Oct.

21 Dec.

380 THOMAS PEERSEN, j. m., and MARIA LONDJUE, j. d., both resid. in Ulster [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

**1718**

22 Jan.


25 Jan.


21 March

383 THEUNIS OOSTRANDEL, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and MARYTJEN SUYLAND, j. d., born in Kingstown. Bans registered, 2 March.

16 April


18 April

385 JACOB KERMER, j. m., born in Mornel [Marbletown], and ARIAANTJEN DE LANGE, born in Raysester [Rochester]. Written above this entry are the words “Na de accordatie” [“according to the agreement”]. Bans registered, 30 March.

16 May

386 WILLEM SMIT, j. m., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and EVA MULLERING, j. d., born in Hoog-duytsland. Bans registered, 27 April.

16 May


30 May


2 June

389 JACOBUS KWIK, j. m., born in N. Jork [New York], and FRANCISCA CONSALUS-duk, j. d., born in Mornel [Marbletown], and both resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Bans registered, 11 May.

---

1 See note 3, page 516.
2 The “agreement” may possibly have had reference to an illegitimate child of Ariaantjen De Lange, baptized in Kingston, 22 April, 1705, when the mother was 17 years old. (See Baptism 1503.)
3 The present Communipaw, in New Jersey. See Ruttenber’s “Indian Tribes of Hudson’s River,” p. 376.
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21 June
390 FREDERIK VAN DER MERKEN, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and GEERTJEN TAK, j. d., born in Kingston, and both resid. in Mormel. Banns registered, 1 June.

22 Aug.
391 HENDERIK VEES, j. m., and CHRISTINA KITTEL, j. d. "Both German by descent." Date of Banns not given.

30 Aug.
392 THEUNIS TEERPENNING, j. m., and MARGRIETA DE GRAAF, j. d. Date of Banns not given.

[Date of marriage not given]
393 JEEMS PINNIG, j. m., born in Mormelton [Marbletown], and GEESJEN KONSTAPEL, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 5 Sept.

13 Sept.
394 PETRUS BOGARDUS, j. m., and ZARA SCHOONMAKER, j. d. Married on the presentation of a license.

27 Sept.
395 ROELOFF BRINK, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and ANTJEN KUYKENDAAL, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink].* Banns registered, 31 Aug.

20 Oct.

27 Oct.

15 Nov.

22 Nov.

28 Nov.
400 SAMUEL SCHOONMAKER, j. m., and ELEANOR TFENY, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

4 Dec.
401 HENDERIK VAN GARDEN, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and MARRETJEN MIDDAG, j. d., born in Neepenag [Napanoch].* Banns registered, 16 Nov.

27 Dec.
402 JAN TAMMES, j. m., born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], and ANTJEN VRIENDIN, j. d., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany]. Banns registered, 30 Nov.

29 Dec.
403 CORNELIUS VAN KEUREN, born in the Co. of Ulster, and KEZIA HOOGTEELING, both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

* See note 3, page 516.
* Somerset Co., N. J.
* See note 3, page 513.
* In the present town of Wawarsing, Ulster Co.
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22 April

404 JACOB VAN ETIEN, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and ANTJEN WESTBROEK, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 22 March.

30 April

405 WILJAM DEKKER, j. m., born in Roosendaal [Rosendale], and RACHEL VAN AAKEN, j. d., born in Roosendaal, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 5 April.

[Date of marriage not given]

6 June

406 ROBBERT BATTY, j. m., and BATA MIDDAG, j. d., both parties born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both also resid. there. Banms registered, 17 May.

7 June

407 JACOB SWITS, j. m., born in Schenegte [Schenectady], and HELENA DE WIT, born under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and also resid. there. Banms registered, 17 May.

[Date of marriage not given]

408 JAN VAN GELDER, j. m., and ANNA-MARIA CARNAAR, j. d., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both resid. in Duyts-Konyt [Dutchess Co.]. Banms registered, 28 June.

8 July

409 PIETER KUYKENDAAL, j. m., and FEMMETJEN DEKKER, j. d., both resid. in Menissing [Minisink].1  Date of Banms not given.

8 Aug.

410 TJERK DE WIT, j. m., and ARIAANTJEN DEKKER, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 19 July.

3 Sept.

411 BENJAMIN DE AUE, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and ELISABETH SCHOONMAKER, j. d., also born there, and both resid. there. Banms registered, 16 Aug.

4 Sept.


11 Sept.

413 ANTHONY CHRISEP, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and LEA ROOSA, j. d., born in Horly.2  Banms registered, 23 Aug.

25 Sept.

414 MANUEL CONSAALIS-DUK, j. m., born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and REYMERIG KWI, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and resid. in Menissing [Minisink].3  Banms registered, 6 Sept.

9 Oct.

415 CORNELIS ENNIS, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. in Keyser-Ryk [Kyserike], and MARYTJEN VAN ETIEN, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. in Keyser-Ryk. Banms registered, 13 Sept.

16 Oct.

416 JAN VAN DEUSEN, j. m., born in Klaver-ak [Claverack], and resid. in Kingstown, and HILLEGOND ROOSA, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], and also resid. there. Banms registered, 27 Sept.

1 See note 3, page 516.  
2 In the present town of Rochester, Ulster Co., N. Y.
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24 Oct.
417 JURY WESTVAAL, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester], and now resid. under the jurisdiction of Duytse [Dutchess] Co., and BLANDINA DE WIT, j. d., born in Raysester, and also resid. there. Banms registered, 27 Sept.

24 Oct.
418 DIRK KERMER, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. there, and EVA SCHONHOVEN, j. d., born and resid. in Mormel. Banms registered, 27 Sept.

30 Oct.
419 WILJAM PLOEG, j. m., and BARBARA SCHOOKMAKER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

14 Nov.

27 Nov.
421 JACOBUS VAN ETLEN, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and CATRINA KOOL, j. d., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 1 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

422 WILJEM BOLK, born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], widower of PIETERELLA SMIT, and CHRISTINA WEVER, born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], widow of JACOB PEESHAAR, both resid. near Roosendaal [Rensselaer]. Banms registered, 6 Dec.

1720

16 Feb.

8 March.
424 VALENTYN SCHEEVER, j. m., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and now resid. in Duijets [Dutchess] Co., and MARIA PERBELA [surname not given], j. d., also born in Hoogduytsland, and also resid. in Duijtsis [Dutchess] Co. Married "on the presentation of a certificate that three Sabbath proclamations had been made without objection."

15 April
425 VALENTYNN SMIT, j. m., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and METJEN KERMER, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both now resid. in Mormel. Banms registered, 27 March.

22 April
426 ZYMEN FREER, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and MARYTJEN WAM-BOOMME, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 3 April.

7 May
427 HENDRIK BRAS, j. m., born in Brabant, under the jurisdiction of Ulters [Ulster] Co., and TRYNTJEN VAN VELEN, j. d., born at the Strand, under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 17 April.

26 May
428 ZYMEN VAN WAGENINGEN, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and MARIA SCHEPMOES, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 8 May.

1 See note 1, page 520.
2 See note 3, page 513.
3 "The Strand" was an early name applied to Rondout, or, more specifically, to that portion of it bordering upon the creek.
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31 May

429 JOH. JACOB WEL-LEEVEN, j. m., and MARIA ELISABETH SWIDSELAAR, j. d., both resid. in Duytis [Dutchess] Co. "Married on the presentation of a sufficient certificate that three Sabbath proclamations have been made without objection."

3 June


7 June

431 YSAAK KIP, j. m., and CORNELIA LIJWES, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

21 June

432 LOWIES DU BOIS, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and MARGRIETJEN JANZ, j. d., born in Kingstown. Banns registered, 22 May.

30 June

433 AREND PLOEG, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and RACHEL BRINK, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 12 June.

2 July


8 July

435 ZALOMAN TERWILLIGEN, j. m., born in Zavengong [Shawangunk], and RACHEL OOSTRANDE, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], and both now resid. in Horly. Banns registered, 19 June.

15 Sept.

436 HENDRIK VAN GARDEN, widower of MARRETE MIDDA, born in Raysester [Rochester], and ELIONORA DEKKER, j. d., born in Raysester, and both now resid. there. Banns registered, 28 Aug.

16 Sept.


30 Sept.

438 HENDRIK OOSTERHOUD, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and JANNETJEN SCHONMAKER, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 11 Sept.

6 Oct.


17 Nov.

440 ZYMEN JACOBSZ VAN WAGENINGEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ZARA DU BOIS, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 23 Oct.

18 Nov.


25 Nov.

442 PIETER WINNE, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ANTJEN MERKE, j. d., born in Hoogduylsland [Germany]. Banns registered, 6 Nov.
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7 Dec.
443 ARY KUYKEN-DAAL, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and GRIETJEN KWIK, j. d., born in Raysester. Banoms registered, 13 Nov.

9 Dec.
444 JACOB RUTSZ, junior, j. m., and LEA NIEUWKERK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

16 Dec.
445 ZAMUEL BORHANS, j. m., born in Brabant [Brabant], and JANNEKEN BRINK, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banoms registered, 27 Nov.

16 Dec.
446 CORNELIS ELVENDORP, j. m., and ENGELTJEN HEERMANS, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banoms registered, 27 Nov.

18 Dec.
447 NICLAAS ROOSA, j. m., born in Horiy [Hurley], and ZARA RUTSZ, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Hurley. Banoms registered, 4 Dec.

23 Dec.
448 THEUNIS KOOL, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ZARA BIJS, j. d., born in Marmel [Marbletown]. Banoms registered, 4 Dec.

29 Dec.
449 JOHANNES DEKKER, j. m., and CATRINA EVERTSZ WYNKOOP, j. d., both born in Kingstown. Banoms registered, 4 Dec.

1721

9 Feb.

13 Feb.

28 Feb.
452 FREDERIK STRYD, j. m., and ANNA-CATRINA [Mouwel], j. d., both parties born in Hoogduyts land [Germany], and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Co. of Albanyen [Albany]. Banoms registered, 12 Feb.

11 March
453 ARIS A STEENBERGEN, j. m., and BEERTJEN SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banoms registered, 19 Feb.

17 March
454 CORNELIS NIEUWKERK, j. m., and RACHEL TEN EYK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Hurley [Hurley]. Banoms registered, 26 Feb.

30 March
455 BENJAMIN DE BOIS, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and CATRYNTJEN ZUYLAND, j. d., born in Hurley [Hurley]. Banoms registered, 12 March.

1 See note 3, page 513.
2 See note 1, page 520.
3 Not given in the original record, but see Baptism 4704, etc.
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7 April
456 ZALOMON HAASTROEK, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and ZARA JACOBSZ VAN WAGENINGEN, j. d., born in Wagendaal [Wagondale], and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 19 March.

[Date of marriage not given]

457 HENDRIK BEEM, widower of MARIA APPEL, born in Hoogd[uytsland, i. e. Germany], and JULIANA [surname not given]. Banns registered, 7 April.

4 May
458 GERRIT KONSTAPEL, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and MARGRIETJEN VAN VLIED, j. d., born in Kingstown. Banns registered, 9 April.

16 May
459 MARTHEN BURGER, j. m., and ORSELTJEN VREEGL, j. d., both parties born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Duits [Dutchess] Co. Banns registered, 30 April.

16 May
460 BARENT SIFERLY, j. m., and MARYTJEN TIEPEL, j. d., both parties born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and resid. in Duytses [Dutchess] Co. Banns registered, 7 May.

19 May
461 HENDRIK BRINK, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and GRIETJEN OOSTERHOUD, j. d., born and resid. near Brabant [Brabant]. Banns registered, 30 April.

30 May
462 JACOBUS SWARTWOUD, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and ANJEN GOMAAR, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both now resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Banns registered, 14 May.

23 Aug.
463 ALBERT BEEM, and MARGRIETJEN BEESHAAREN, both born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both now resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 13 Aug. They were “confirmed in the state of matrimony, being accompanied by a child of which they were the parents.”

22 Sept.
464 ZALOMON FREER, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and KLAARTEJEN WEST-VAAL, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink], and both now resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 3 Sept.

25 Sept.
465 JOHANNES WINDER, AND ANNA-MARGRETA BACHUSIM, “young people,” married “after they had had their three Sabbath publications in Duysis [Dutchess Co., without any objection.”

4 Oct.
466 NICLAAS ROUV, j. m., and ANNA WINTER, j. d., both born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], married “after they had had their three Sabbath publications in Duysis [Dutchess Co., without any objection.”

26 Oct.
467 HENDRIK ROOSKRANS, widower of ANJEN VREEDENBURG, resid. under the jurisdiction of the territory of Raysester [Rochester], and ANJEN DULLEVA, widow of GERRIT VAN BUNSTHOOTEN, resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 8 Oct.

See note 1, page 525.
See note 3, page 513.
See note 3, page 516.
* Immediately following this marriage the Banns are recorded, under date of 4 June, of “Anthony Bosselyn, j. d., born in Mornel [Marbletown], and Angenietjen Bosch, born at the Kyerer-yrk [Kyerike, see note 2, page 536], and resid. in Mornel,” but as the entry is crossed out in ink, it is not given a numerical place in this work.
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[Date of marriage not given]
468 DAVID DAVIDSZ, j. m., born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], and HEYLTJEN DEKKER, widow of HENDRIK VAN WEVERE, both resid. in Zavengonk [Shawangunk]. Banns registered, 15 Oct.

18 Nov.
469 JOHANNES SCHEEVER, j. m., and ELISABETH JONG, j. d., both parties born in Hoog-duysland [Germany], and “now resid. on this side of the river, in the German village,” married “after they had had their three Sabbath publications of Banns, without any objection, in Kweenesberg” [Queensbury].

1722

3 Feb.

9 Feb.
471 ARY ROOS, junior, j. m., and GEESJEN OOSTRANIZER, j. d., both parties born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. there. Banns registered, 21 Jan.

13 March
472 HENDRIK DEKKER, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and HANNA TITSOORT, j. d., born in Menissig [Minisink],* and both now resid. there. Banns registered, 25 Feb.

19 April
473 BOUDEWYN LE-COUTY, j. m., born in Kingstown, and REBEKKA GON ZALUSDUK, j. d., born in Marmel, [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 1 April.

10 May
474 BENJAMIN SCHONMAAKER, j. m., and CATRINA DE PUE, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 22 April.

11 May
475 JACOBUS VAN ETEN, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and MARGRIET KOOL, j. d., born in the Corporation of Kingstown, and both now resid. in Duytsie [Dutchess] Co. Banns registered, 22 April.

17 May
476 JACOB BRINK, j. m., and ANTJEN POST, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 29 April.

17 June
477 HISKIA du BOIS, j. m., and ANNATJEN PEERSEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 19 May.

[Date of marriage not given]
478 PIETER LUYKS, j. m., born in Hoog duysland [Germany], and NEELTJEN LEG, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 19 May.

17 June
479 EDUWAART WOOD, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and ZUSANNA SCHOT, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Albany [Albany], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown. Banns registered, 27 May.

* One of the earliest settlements of the Palatines in Dutchess Co., in the general neighborhood of East Camp. See also note 3, page 516.

* See note 3, page 516.
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20 June

480 GYSBERT BOGERT, j. m., born in Menissing [Minisink], and CATRINA DEKKER, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both parties resid. in Menissing. Banns registered, 27 May.

20 June

481 PIETER VANDER LYN, widower of GERRETTJEN VAN DEN BERG, and GEERTRUY VAS, j. d., both parties born in Holland, and both now resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

24 June

482 JOHANNES SCHRAM, j. m., and ANNA-CATRINA WEDING, j. d., both born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and both resid. in the Corporation of Kingstown. Banns registered, 9 June.

1 July

483 JAN DEKKER, j. m., born in Kingstown, and HILLETJEN KWIK, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 24 June.

5 July

484 ZAMUEL KOK, j. m., and BREGJEN MIDDAK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Marbletown. Banns registered, 17 June.

[Date of marriage not given]

485 YSAAK BORHANS, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and NEELTJEN WESTVAAL, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both now resid. under the jurisdiction of Duytes [Dutchess] Co. Banns registered, 22 July.

7 Aug.

486 CHRISTIAAN BERG, j. m., and MARGRIET WELLEVEN, j. d., both parties born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both now resid. in Duysts [Dutchess] Co. Married "on the presentation of a certificate that they had had three Sunday publications, without objection."

8 Sept.

487 CHRISTIAAN TIRE, j. m., resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and MARIA ELISABETH MULLER, resid. under the jurisdiction of Albani [Albany], both born in Hoogduytsland [Germany]. Banns registered, 19 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]


489 JAN LEG, j. m., and BATA LA MEETER, j. d., resid. under the jurisdiction of Ulters [Ulster] Co., married "after they had had their three Sabbath publications in our church, without objection."

26 Oct.

490 DIRK VAN VEGETEN, j. m., and LENA ZUYLAND, j. d., resid. in Horly [Hurley], married "after they had had their three Sabbath publications in our church, without objection."

21 Nov.

491 PIETER VAN KLEEK, j. m., and CATRINA Lieuwes, j. d., both resid. in Pakepsy [Poughkeepsie]. Married in Pakepsy on the presentation of a license.

25 Nov.

492 HENDRIK BRAS, widower of TRYNTJEN VAN VELSEN, and RACHEL KEYSER, j. d. Banns not registered.

* See note 5, page 516.

* This is intended for Fire, now Fiero.
1722-1723]  
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1 Dec.

493 JACOBUS ELMENDORP, j. m., and ARIAANTJEN NIEUWKERK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

8 Dec.

494 WILLEM SWART, j. m., born in Wagendaal [Wagondale],¹ under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and JOHANNA DE MON, j. d., also born under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Bans registered, 18 Nov.

9 Dec.

495 PETRUS MATH. LOUW, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and CATRINA DU BOIS, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and both now resid. there. Bans registered, 25 Nov.

26 Dec.

496 THEUNIS PLOEG, j. m., and ZARA BRAS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Bans registered, 9 Dec.

1723  

1 Jan.

497 DANIEL WINDVELD, j. m., born in ‘Savengonk [Shawangunk], and KLAARTJEN TEERPENNING, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both now resid. in ‘Savengonk. Bans registered, 16 Dec., 1722.

22 Jan.

498 KRYN OOSTERHOUT, junior, j. m., born in Kingston, and GEERTJEN DEKKER, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both now resid. in Raysester. Bans registered, 6 Jan.

1 March

499 YSAAK VAN WAGENING, j. m., born in Wagendaal [Wagondale],² and CATRINA FREER, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and also resid. there. Bans registered, 10 Feb.

14 March

500 CORNELIS DEVOOR, j. m., born in N. Jork [New York], and HELENA WESTVAAL, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink],³ and both resid. there. Bans registered, 17 Feb.

15 April

501 YSAAK VAN AAKEN, j. m., and RACHEL DE WIT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Bans registered, 24 March.

20 April


3 May

503 MATHEUS TERWILLIGEN, j. m., born in ‘Savengonk [Shawangunk], and MARYTJEN OOSTERHOUT, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both resid. there. Bans registered, 14 April.

9 May

504 JOHANNES HAMELTON, j. m., born in Schotland [Scotland], and HANNA WITTIKER, j. d., born in Kingston. Bans registered, 14 April.

11 May


¹ See note 1, page 525.  
² See note 3, page 516.
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12 May

506 JHANNES DE LAMEETER, j. m., and CHRISTINA WYNKOOP, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

[Date of marriage not given]

507 LAMBERT C. BRINK, j. m., and RACHEL DE MON, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 19 May.

25 May

508 THEUNIS SWART, j. m., and RACHEL VAN VLIED, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 28 April.

16 Aug.

509 LEENDERT KOOL, junior, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and ZARA VAN GARDE, j. d., also born in Raysester, and both resid. there. Banms registered, 28 July.

17 Aug.

510 JAN TEERPENNING, j. m., born in Mormelton [Marbletown], and HESTER FREER, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 27 July.

[Date of marriage not given]

511 YSAAK FREER, j. m., and MARYTJEN DE JOO, j. d., both parties born and resid. in the Pals [New Paltz]. Banms registered, 22 Aug.

20 Sept.

512 GYSBERT VAN GARDEN, j. m., and ARIAANTJEN DE LANGE, widow of JACOB KERMER, both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 25 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]

513 JOHANNES HENDRIKSZ, j. m., born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], in the City of London, and AALTJEN VAN GARDEN, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 29 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

514 BALDUS KIEVER, j. m., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and CHRISTINA MILLER, j. d., also born in Hoog-duytsland, and both resid. in the Co. of Albany [Albany]. Banms registered, 29 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

515 PIETER MEY, j. m., and CATRINA KIEVER, j. d., both parties born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and resid. in the Co. of Albany [Albany]. Banms registered, 29 Sept.

30 Sept.

516 HENDRIK VROOM, j. m., and DEBOOR SCHOONMAAKER, widow of JACOB Vernooy, both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

[Date of marriage not given]


13 Dec.

518 MARINUS CHAMMERS, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and ZUSSANNA KITTEL, j. d., born in Mormelton [Marbletown], and both resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banms not registered.

21 Dec.

519 CHRISTIAAN DEDEERIK, j. m., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and MARGRIET SCHUT, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of the Co. of Albany. Banms registered, 1 Dec.
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21 Dec.
520 PEEK DE WIT, widower of MARYTJEN VAN DEN BECK, and MARIA DEUNIES, widow of JACOB DEMOOT, born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 1 Dec.
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28 Feb.

1 March
522 JOHANNES SNYDER, j. m., and ANTJEN DEUNIES, j. d., both born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both resid. at the Kerkeland [Churchland], under the jurisdiction of Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banms registered, 16 Feb.

6 April
523 LOUWERENS MERKEL, j. m., and ZIVILA CATRINA KEEL, j. d., both born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banms registered, 22 March.

10 April
524 CORNELIS WESTBROEK, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ANNETJEN ROOSA, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 22 March.

12 May
525 HENDRIK OOSTRANDE, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and ELISABETH WAMBOOM, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown, and also resid. there. Banms registered, 19 April.

15 May
526 JACOB ISELSTYN, j. m., resid. in Claverak [Claverack], and MAGDALENA BRODHEAD, j. d., resid. in Marmelton [Marbletown], in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

4 June
527 JOSEPH WHEELER, j. m., born in Oud Engeland [Old England], in Walsland [Wales], and PIETERNELLE SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 24 May.

20 June
528 JAN PIETERSZ OOSTERHOUD, j. m., and ELISABETH BRINK, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 31 May.

27 June
529 JOHANNES DE WIT, j. m., resid. in Mormelton [Marbletown], and MARY BROODHEAD, j. d., also resid. in Mormelton, in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

6 Oct.
530 PHILIPPUS VOLLAND, j. m., and EVA SWITSELAAR, j. d., both born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both resid. in Duysts [Dutchess] Co. Banms registered, 13 Sept.

9 Oct.
531 HENDRIK KITTEL, j. m., and CATRINA DEENMARKEN, j. d., both born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both now resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 20 Sept.

* Land granted to the Dutch Church of Kingston, in the present town of Saugerties.
HENDRIK HENDERIKSZ SCHOONAAKER, j. m., and TRYNJEN OOSTERHOUD, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 27 Sept.

MOSES DU PUE, widower of MARIA WYNKOOP, and PIETERNELTJEN DE PREE, widow of MARINUS VAN AAKEN, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 27 Sept.

JACOB MIDDAG, j. m., born in Neschothah, and ZARA VAN KUYKENDAAL, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink], and both resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 20 Sept.

JACOBUS DE JOO, j. m., and JANNETJEN FREER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 27 Sept.

DIRK TEERPENNING, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and RACHEL DE GRAAFF, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown. Banns registered, 4 Oct.


CHARLES BEATTY, j. m., and JANNETJEN JANSZ, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mormeltown [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 11 Oct.

MARTHEN MIDDAG, j. m., and MARGRIET KOK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormeltown [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 11 Sept.


HENDRIK KORTREGT, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and JANNETJEN ENNES, j. d., born in Mormonsizing [Marbletown], and both resid. in Mormeltown. Banns registered, 11 Sept.

ANDERIES WEDERWAGS, j. m., and BARBARA LESSER, j. d., both born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both resid. now under the jurisdiction of the "Menner van de Heer Lieveengstond" [Livingston Manor]. Married on presentation of a certificate that three Sabbath publications had been made, without objection, in the House of Worship of Koningsburg.


BROER DEKKER, j. m., born in Npesanck [Napanoch], and ANETJEN VAN ETten, j. d., born in Nysveld [Knightsfield]. Banns registered, 1 Nov.

1 See note 2, page 532.
2 See note 3, page 516.
3 The German for Queensbury. See note 1, page 541.
4 See note 4, page 535.
5 The name applied to a patent of about 3000 acres, bordering in part upon the Rondout creek, within the original bounds of the township of Rochester, Ulster Co., N. Y., granted in 1837 to John Knight, "of the Middle Temple in ye Kingdom of England, gent."
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22 Nov.

545 ROBBERT VAN DEUSE, j. m., born in Claverak [Claverack], in the "Mannor of Renslaarwyk" [Renselaerswyck Manor], and CHRISTINA ROORPAGH, j. d., born in Hoogduytland [Germany], and both resid. in the "Mannor Livingstond" [Livingston Manor]. Married on the presentation of a certificate that three Sabbath publications had been made, without objection, in the Church of the "Mannor Livingstond."

24 Nov.

546 FRANS NEER, j. m., born in Hoogduytland [Germany], and REBEKKE KOOl, j. d., born in Duytsis [Dutchess] Co., and both resid. there. Banms registered, 1 Nov.

26 Nov.

547 JOHANNES VERNOY, j. m., and JANNEKEN LOUW, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester]. Married on the presentation of a license.

28 Nov.

548 HENDRIK JANSZ, j. m., and ANNEKEN SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

1 Dec.

549 JAN SMIT, j. m., born in Rytown, and MARGRIETJEN SCHOONHOOVEN, j. d., born in Mormeltown [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 8 Nov.

5 Dec.

550 JURY SNYDER, widower of CHRISTINA THUNJUS, born in Hoog-duytland [Germany], and JOHANNA SWART, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid there. Banms registered, 15 Nov.

14 Dec.

551 CORNELIS BRINK, j. m., and MARIA KOOl, j. d., both resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Banms registered, 29 Nov.

23 Dec.

552 RITSERT KITTEL, j. m., born in Mormeltown [Marbletown], and RACHEL VAN ETREN, j. d., born in Nysviel [Knightsfield], and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 29 Nov.

28 Dec.

553 JURY SCHERP, j. m., and ANNA BARBARA SMIT, j. d., both resid. in Livingston Manor. Married on the presentation of a certificate that three Sabbath publications had been made, without objection, in the Church under the jurisdiction of the Germans in Livingston Manor, ["de Kerke onder de Hoogduytse in the Menner van de Heer Livengstond"].
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12 Feb.

554 PETRUS SMEEDES, j. m., born in Kingstown, and CATRINA DU BOIS, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], and "both resid. in the aforesaid places." Banms registered, 24 Jan.

26 Feb.

555 MELGERT KEETER, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and DEBORA KINNY, j. d., born in Lisbetown [Elizabethtown], and both resid. in Mormel. Banms registered, 7 Feb.

26 Feb.

556 ALDERT OOSTERHOUD, j. m., and HELENA ROOSEKRANS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 7 Feb.

1 Probably the present town of Rye, in Westchester Co., N. Y. 

* See note 3, page 516.

2 See note 5, page 546.